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MIXING oneself on the 
^ “other cheek" does not 

appeal to the New York 
Journal of Commerce as a particularly sensible pro
ceeding And it points out, what is indeed obvious, 
that United States tariff retaliation against Cana
da is a policy of Just that sort. The Washington 
rnling of this week Increases Instead of 
mitigates the effect of Canadian restrictions upon 
trade in pulp wood, wood pulp and printing paper, 
and adds to the cost of them all t» United States 
consumers

Canadian trade within the Empire can scarcely 
fail to be beneSted as a result. It would seem as 
though Great Britain's chief commercial competitors 
were steadily strengthening Imperial ties for her 
throughout the world—Germany by arousing the Em
pire to common defence, and the United States by 
diverting overseas Canadian trade that would or
dinarily Bad its way to nearer markets.

So be it. Canada already has to thank her neigh
bour for teaching her self-reliance. Not the worst 
friends of the Dominion have been American "states
men" who, in times past, sought to make her feel 
economic dependence. Their treatment has had a 
tonle effect scarcely anticipated. And now it looks 
as though a cousinly shove in the direction of eloser 
Imperial trade is being given by that same good 
neighbour. Mayhap old Clio, muse of history and 
exploits heroic, will some day enroll the names of 
Payne and Aldrich with thosi of Chamberlain, Milner 
et al, as "architects of Empire."

Australia's imports from the United Kingdom 
72.86 per cent, of its total imports in 1887. By 
1807 the steady decrease in percentages had brought 
the proportion down to 06.22 per cent., while only 
61.06 per cent, of imports in 1907 came from the 
motherland. Even though tariff preference 
merely to cheek such declines, rather than notably 
increase colonial imports from the United Kingdom, it 
would still be achieving a good deal, 
be expected that Australia's recently instituted tariff 

ven though its British preference is not very pro
duced—will, like Canada's, have considerable ef

fect upon trade tendencies. ,fOFONTe PUBLIC
* *

SMITING ONESELF ON 
THE OTHER CHEEK.

1
And It may

’

uldHA*t1

great believer in 
preferential ter-

TARIFF PREFERENCE 
A WORKING COMPROMISE.

iffs within the Em
pire Is Professor A. B. Clark, of Edinburgh. In his 
Winnipeg address before the Economic Section of the 
British Association this week, the professor gave as 
his view that the whole policy of preferential duties 
was economically unsound, and only defensible 
step in the direction of free trad 
unshaken allegiance.

The overseas dominions will not take it upon them
selves to urge upon the motherland any change In 
her Sscal policy. They recognise that the matter is 
one where insular considerations must rightly pre
vail. If, to the United Kingdom itself, It seems that 
economic weal is best served by one-sided free trade 
for all time, well and good—the colonies are not like
ly to urge concessions or heg favours. Nor are those 
“prophets of woe" clear-sighted, who contend that 
the strengthening of Imperial bonds cannot continue 
unless Britain's fiscal policy is completely changed.

•to which he owns
V

* *
fi LLEGATIONS of ineffectiveness 

are often heard regarding the 
Dominion's tariff preference to Great 
Britain. These come largely through 

failure to sise up the situation aright. The decade 
preceding the coming Into effect of Canada's tariff 
preference In 1897 had been one when Imports from 
the United Kingdom aetually decreased by one-third 
—though those from the United States Inereased by 
one-fsarter. Bat between 1898 and the record year 
ending March 31, 1908, there was an Increase of 
nearly 193 per cent. In Imports from Great Britain, 
as compared with under 168 per eent. Increase in 
parehasee from the United States and abeat 174 per 
eent In total Canadian hayings from abroad.

FAILING TO 
SIZE UP THE 

SITUATION

IVh i é'AI ", y
Among British colonies and overseas dominions 

themselves. Professor Clark would apparently give
some “faint praise" to preferential tariffs, as "being

Not all thea step In the direction oi free tiade." 
advocates of "tariff preference look upon it as ultl- 
mntrly tending to that e»d. Bet both tbo.. who do •*> 
consider It. and those who do aot. are rowing to re- 
eogalse In Increasing numbers that It may he a tea-
able working compromise.

'
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Without assigning any direct
causal relation in the matter, 

Trade during 11109. ,, is n<.vrrthc|rss to lx.notcd

dominions—a somewhat heavy proportionate 
shrinkage when it is remembered that the total 
value of exports to British possessions was only 
57M millions, as compared with nq millions to 
foreign countries. A closer inspection - 
figures, however, completely dispels any idea of 
the half-year’s trade depression having been cs- 
jiecially marked in the cast- of British dominions 
oversea.
plained hy the fact that British India has naturally 
not yet recovered from the after-effects of the 
drought, the decline in exports to that quarter 
alone being 5 J4 millions. If, therefore, this alto- 
get h t exceptional unfavourable circumstance be 
eliminated, it is found that, as against a decline 
of seven millions in exports to foreign countries, 
there has been practically no setback in trade with 
Greater Britain.

Intrr-lmperlnl

that Great Britain’s trade dur
ing the first half of 1909 made some of its best 
comparative showings in dealings with preference- 
giving parts of the Empire.

While total imports of the United Kingdc 
for the first half of 1909 showed a shrinkage of 
nlxiut tan millions sterling froni the correspond
ing six months of liykS, there was an advance in 
imports from the 
millions I his improvement was achieved without 
any rally in imports from British India, which has 
scarcely yet recovered from the disastrous drought 
of two

of the

•in

I he whole shrinkage, indeed, is ex-

dominions of fully 5'joverseas

years ago. As the following table from 
I he Standard of Empire shows, the most striking 

gams have occurred in the ease of imports from 
Australia anil New Zealand, which together had 
an expansion of over 4 millions, while a much 
1 letter state of affairs in South Africa is shown in 
an advance of about a million in the value of ex- 
|H,rls to he home country from the Cape of Good 
Hope and a moderate increase in the exports from 
Natal.

J» J*

British exports to the chief 
foreign countries in the first 
half of the last three years 
have lieen as follows : —

Trade within and 
without the 

Empire.

,— IIaif-Yiak Ended Junk .-,Otii.—-s 
1908.1907. 1909.I ne. or «le»\ 

In flrvt half 
of law 
emiipaml 
with I'.aw

lulled
first half 1907.

Exporta to— 
United Staten.
< iermany.........
France.............
Belgium...........
Netherlands...
Rin-nia...............
Italy..................
Japan...............
China............. ..
Argentine........
Brazil...............

££ £Imports of 
Kiagiiom fm 16.247,578 

18,565,326 
11,544,630 
6,340,293 
7,060,476 
4,657,797 
7,215,374
11,116,058
6,690,319
8,272,541
4,503,617

8,706,753 13,444,050
14,144,393
10,764,235
5,431,182
5,652,673
4,395,343
6.384,767
3,1153,520
4,501,459
8,979,457
3,719,073

possessions

lac* 190»
111,177,244
11,601,472
6,011,826
6,532,922
5,041,5181
8,025,967
6,754,525
5,258,390
7,858,635
4,207,654

t 1 1 XWr.l Africa................ 1,067.934 1,387,669 1,638,572
South Africa —

v»|# ol Oooil Hop. 3,725,746 2,941,163 3,945,352
Nntal....................... 719,422 740.H19

I»l Africa................. 160 353 172.U70
Mauriliu. A D'pMVir. 1*0,643 192,509
Ailr-n A ll.|*lij.licic- 177,094 71,282
Britt.li Initia ...

4- 150,903

^ 1,004,185 
936,372 + 196,503
223,540 4- 51.404
145,440 - 47,069
92,1189 4- 20,607

. 20,261,4 14 13,478,149 13,088,442 - 3.9,707 
«trail. S»U In,irntr. .. 4,690,634 3,690,978 3,803,242 — 87 730
(VyioaA ll'p inlrncir. 2,752.306 2,6013414 2,745,0.10 4- 143,222
Hon* Hung.............. 300,264 219,490 233,89.— 15592
Awiraha................... 20,083,112 16,712.738 IS,5-9.417 4-13476.679
Ntw /.■aland.............12,859,06.1 9,837,596 12,155,600 4-2,318,010
leiiada.................  8,0-8,197 8,210,140 8,597.914 + |8|,708
Newfoundland............. 78,775 66,396 60,6*0 4- 4 285
mill'll Wr.l Indien.. 1,295,106 1,484 013 1.120,3(17 - IStjtK
llrin.h Ouiana...........  321,9*5 194,859 370,8911 4- 176,1137
1-alkland I.anile....! 127,0.17 109,849 132,170 4- 22,321

Similar figures for the chief British 
arc given in the following tabic: —

—Half-vear ended June 20th—— 
11*09.1907. 1906,

Kx north to—
( anatla...........
Aiietrv.lia........
New Zealand 
Sooth Africa.. 
Intlia.................

£ £ £
8,265,165 5,893,174 fi.903.M6

11,411,974 11,442,421 11,116,114
3,864,198 4,360,879 3,261,587
7,225,748 6,348,720 6,510,481

23,723,297 25,809,254 20,031,253
Among the favourable points which The Stand- 

ard enumerates in the matter of the cxjxirts from 
the home country to other parts of the Empire, it 
is satisfactory to note that affairs m the Transvaal

« II course, increased prices contributed 
sidcrably to swell the l</*) figures as shown above, 
though in practically all instances there 
actual increases m quantity.

con-

w ere

continue to show indications of reviving-pros-^,^^ 
lerity, a substantial increase having taken place ^ 
in the value of gixids sent to that part of the 
Empire. In the

J*
In passing from its compilation 
ul British imports to itsImprovement case of Australia, the figures arc 

remarkably stationary, having remained at a little 
eleven million's for the past three years. Nor, 

indeed, is there much greater variance in the 
matter of British trade with New Zealand. In the

summary
............................... < exports, The Standard admits

of Indie. that a first glance at the figures 
of the rx|*irt trade of the home 

country would seem to detract somewhat from 
the assertion of an expansion of trade lietwren the

over

case of Canada, however, as with the United 
parts of tlx- Empire during the first half States, ‘there arc unmistakable manifestations of 

of nx*> The total ex|Kirts for the six months 
were down 13 millions, and of this total 6 mil
lions

v,irions

.1 recovery from what cannot,, jierhaps, so properly 
lx- described as depression as a setback from the 
conditions of extraordinary activity two years ago."was due to smaller exports to the oversea

I
-
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She Chronicle tional activity and responsibility. Themselves 
aware of the practical limitations and defects of 
paternalistic control, they are anxious to enlist the 
assistance of those whoBanking, Insurance and finance

must necessarily Ik* most 
conversant with actual needs and conditions. If 
any system of external ins|)crtion is ever evolved 
for Canadian banks, it must logically Ik* along 
lines by which the associated banks

Kstailishhd 1881. PuBLISHKD HVKRV FRIDAY

R. WILSON-SMITH, Proprietor, 
Guardian Building, Montreal.

Annual Subscription, $2.00. Single Copy,

would play
an important part. Direct government inspection 
as practised in the United States has not been a 
shining success, even under non-branch banking 
conditions. In ( anada, where banks have their 
scores of branches, any such plan seems es|iecially 
impracticable. And where such inflection would 
not really protect the shareholders and creditors, 
it seems 1 letter "that they should not lie lulled by 
imaginary safeguards, but lie kept alert by the 
constant exercise of their own judgment." Where 
due publicity is provided for, and exacted, there 
is mut h to be said for a plan whereby, to quote 

eminent banking authority, "the public is left 
to judge of the bank bv its chief officers, 
cord in the past, its entourage"

As remarked in TllE CtlRONK l.K

10 cents.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER J, 1W9.

THE BANK ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1900.

I11 view of the approaching revision of the Bank 
Act. it will lie of interest to survey certain changes 
that were made at its last decennial revamping.

Perhaps the most important legislation of 
relating to banking, was the formal

an
incorporation

of the ( anadian Bankers’ Association, and the 
entrusting to it of the appointment of 
to supervise the affairs of any bank which might 
suspend payment, until the
business

its re

a curator a fortnight 
is usually

necessary for ensuring that the Canadian banks 
will support home industries is to create by legis
lation a situation making it safe for the hanks -to 
put their funds at the disposal of the home busi
ness men. Thus it comes about, that an industry 
may lie helped most through giving the banks and 
other lenders plenary powers of sale, and so forth.

goods pledged as security for loans, 
with such an end in view, that the Bank Act 
revised in 1 (>oo so as to add standing tiiiiImt and 
timber licenses to the list of enumerated 
ii(K>n which a bank is authorized to lend 

Provisions relating to bank note circulât 
changed somewhat by the iqoo revision Being 
virtually involuntary creditors," note-holders are 
considered, by bankers and government alike, as 
entitled to all reasonable safeguards. It 
made a |ienal offence, therefore, for an officer of 
a suspended bank to issue its circulating notes 
during the |ieriod of suspension.

The rate of interest borne by the notes of a 
suspended bank was reduced from six to five per 
cent. 1 x*r annum. It was also provided that any 
advances from the Bank Circulation Redempt 
Fund should ltear interest at three jx*r cent, jkt 
annum until the government came to be reimbursed 
out of the assets of the suspended bank

It was further enacted that when, through I lie 
taking-over of the business of another bank, the

since, experience shows that all that
resumption of its 

or the appointment of a liquidator. The 
was, by its charter, empowered to pass 

by-laws, rules and regulations 
matters relative to the

association

respecting all
appointment and removal 

of a curator and his powers and duties: tin; super
vision of the printing of the notes of the banks, 
which are intended for circulation, and the de
livery thereof to the banks; the inspection of the 
disposition made by the banks of such notes; the 
destruction of notes of the banks; and the inqx.si- 
tion of iienalties for the breach or non-observance 
of any by-law, rule or regulation made by virtue 
of the statute

< >ver It was
was

securities
money, 

mu were

IIowc\er, all such by-laws, rules anti régula
Hons were made subject to the approval of the 
I reasury Hoard, which must before signifying its 
approval submit them to every bank not a merii- 
lier of the association and give it an opportunity 
of I icing heard before the Treasury Board with 
respect thereto. I litis, with due safeguards, were 
secured the benefits of co-o|ieration and joint- 
resjKinsibility in many matters matters as im
portant to the public's interests as to those of the 
banks. It is noteworthy that in the United States 
there is now a discernible tendency to some work
ing-arrangement whereby control in certain mat
ters should be exercised by banking associations, 
instead of lieing left entirely to government offi.-
cials. And, indeed, the Comptroller of tlie Cur- paid-up capital of a purchasing bank became cx- 
rency at Washington and the state Superintendent reeded by the total of notes in circulation of both 
of Banking for New York arc among the most I banks, the excess notes in such case had to lie 
out-and-out advocates of more definite associa- secured by cash deposited with the government.

was

ion
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New York Journal of Commerce, the President 
would not under the terms of the law have to 
apply the maximum rates to all cx|iorts from 
Canada. 'Rut," it adds, "the Canadian Govern
ment ran hardly I** e.\|iectrd to sit by and see the 
maximum tariff apply to the provinces in question 
without taking a hand in the discussion. The 
effect may easily be to set on foot a serious tariff 
war between the I'nited States and Canada apply
ing to all commodities and impairing trade to a 
corresponding extent We have thus under the 
law already instituted reprisals against two coun
ties, France and Canada France dating from 
the end of October and Canada immediately 
France lias responded with a list of maximum rates 
and there is every reason to think that the same 
plan will Ik- followed in some it her quarters, either 
1 pen I y or surreptitiously."

It is noteworthy that there arc no "squeals" from 
the Canadian press though they come in plenty 
from over the line. I hose interested recognize 
that the I’nited States need the products of Can
adian forests cannot do without them, certainly, 
si long as "Sunday editions" call for their miles 
of print p.qier Such I icing the case, the brunt of 
the tax must fall upon the l ’ n it eel States. Any 
disturbing effect upon Canadian business interests 
promises to be slight in extent and purely tem
porary .it most.

Hie revision made definite provision for the 
sale by any bank of a whole or part of its assets 
to another bank It provided that the agreement 
of sale must lie approved by two-tlurds of the 
shareholders of the selling bank ; and also by 
shareholders of the purchasing bank if the trans
action involved any increase 01 capital stock. In 
any case the agreement was to lie subject to ap
proval by the Governor General in Council on the 
recommendation of the Treasury Hoard.

Several other matters were dealt with by the
revision of iijoo, but the foregoing are the more 

For the most part the changes wereimportant
made on the recommendation of the banks them
selves Parliament finding, after careful scrutiny 
of details, that the bankers generally rccogmzrd 
the principle that what was best for the country's 
business and financial interests was to llieir ad
vantage also.

> *
THE MERRY GAME OF TARIFF REPRISAI.

And the first shot has been fired A week ago 
the Treasury Department at Washington sent out 
letters directing I’nited States customs officials 
to Iiegm levying up. 11 printing paper imported 
from the provinces of Ontario and t fitcbec, the 
countervailing rutca provided lor in tin- tariff law 

the "wherefore" lieing that these provinces forbid 
the ex|Hirtation of pulpwood Io n Crown l ands 
for use 111 the manufacture of wood pulp and 
print p.qier I he tariff bill provide, in such is:- 
for an additional duty of 1 - to of a cent, per 
imtitid 011 print paper valued at j cents . pound 
or less, and a duly of 11.* of a cent |ier pound 
on mechanically ground pulp wlmh is <
duty free It is climated at the Treasury that stitute ot Montreal, there c nue also to hand the 
the rates which are now ordered to lie assessed 
upon printing paper would impose upon 1 rdmarv 
news print worth say .'V per lb a rate of tariff 
duty equal to about $3*3 per ton from Ontario 
and about $(• in |icr ton from Oticnec an extra 
33 rents lieing added in the latter case on account 
of e\|Hirt duty I hese, of course, are the mini
mum rates under the new tariff and m case the 
maximum rates should go into ojier.ition there 
would Ik- an addition of .*3 |n-r cent ./</ Viiloretn 
to the rates already mentioned which would bring 
the duty on p.i|H-r up to $S 311 ,1 Ion or over.

As to tlie question of applying the maximum new president remarked, "they must keep lagging
away " Judging from the straight talk given 
by Mr Mitchell, the coming session is likely to 
sit .1 reversal of the decline in membership that 
has unfortunately characterized the past few years 
"Such decline," said the president" is greatly to lx- 

I will have to imp. se a maximum tariff on goods deplored, as it shows that there are many young
I ■ coming from the two Canadian provinces, or men. engaged in the insurance business in 1 u|k-

violate the law According to the opinion of the 1 own who apparently have not thought it worth

AN E1UCATIVE l'ORCf.

I here is no emphasizer like coincidence. On the 
day on which THE (TlKONIiT.K received a sjiecial 
announce lient fro n President G II Allen, ro

ll herwisc girding the coming session of the Insurance In

in. oignr.il addresses of President R II Mitchell, 
of the Insurance Institute of South Africa. Ac
cording to "Insurance" which is a new and 
attractive exchange from Cape Town > the South 
Africa Institute has not always met with the 
success that its five stated objects deserve: (l) 
friendly intercourse amongst members; {1) Read 
mg and discussion of pa|K-rs on insurance ; (3) 
Watching legislation affecting insurance in South 
Africa; 3 Formation of an insurance library, 
and 3 Offering prizes for essays.

Good work, however, had Ik-cii done and, as du

râtes, that is for the future to determine Hut 
aicording to a Washington despatch, there is noth
ing in I Ik- law to indicate the |Kissilulity of any 
escape on the part of the 1 tilled States Govern
ment from the |K>sition in which it is placed It

4
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their while lo s|x-nd twenty-four hours of their I t.ike some objection, however, to the definite 
(lermissive clause "hurther concurrent insurance 
is permitted without notice until required."

lo mv mind this phrase implies that the 
pany taking any subsequent insurance grants jier- 
mission for any further insurance which may lx* 

upon the property insured This cer
tainly is not what is intended when inserting the 
"Further concurrent insurance |>rrmittcd without 
notice until required" clause.

I am under the impression that a clause some
thing like the following would lie better "Per
mission granted for existing insurance and to in
crease or decrease the insurance without notice 
until required."

I he above should remove the objectionable 
features in the "Further concurrent

spare time in a year to attend the Institute's meet
ings and learn something of the business bv which 
they ho|ie to earn their living"

These young men might think they were liadlv 
treated it they did not get an increase in salary 
every year, or when they
considered their junior, promoted over their heads 
The explanation

mm

in existence
clerk, whom theysaw .1

would usually lie found simple 
enough the cleik who had succeeded in getting
promoted had shown his ability when he got the 
opportunity, and no doubt hail prepared himself 
by taking the trouble to study some of the intri
cacies of his business even after office hours; where
as the other insurance |ier- 

mitted without notice until required" clause anil 
would also cover the variation

Voting man had probably kept his 
exes on the clock, heaved a deep sigh when 5 
oclock struck, anil walked into the street with 
air of having done more work than his office had 
seen lit to remunerate.

in the statutory 
conditions which some companies insert on their 
policies, "It is a condition of this policy, in con
sideration of which the rate of premium is fixed, 

"that the assured shall maintain proportionately 
"to value as large an insurance during the cur
rency of this policy as existed when application 
"was made, that is to say, il the proportion of 
“insurance to value is decreased by the dropping 
"of other insurances which were in force a* the 
'time this contract was entered into then this 
"|K>licy shall lie absolutely void unless the written 
"consent of the Manager has been given to such 
"discontinuance of other insurance or insurances."

Yours truly,

an

LEGAL ASPECTS OP THE CO-INSURANCE 
CLAUSE.

Mention was made last week of a New York 
court decision to the effect that by attaching a 
co-insurance clause to a fire policy, a company 
assumes that other insurance may be required and 
thus gives consent for such concurrent insurance.

In this connection it was |x>intcd out that in 
( anada, the companies generally have considered 
that every policy with an 80 |ier cent, clause con
tains in effect a consent to other insurance without 
notice. But, to obviate misunderstanding, there 
has been a growing tendency of late to include a 
definite permissive clause to the effect that, “Fur
ther concurrent

"Special Agent."
In an added paragraph this correspondent re

marks that, whether this variation would hold in 
court remains to lx* seen, but the company might 
plead that by reducing the insurance the propor
tion of loss to the remaining companies was in
creased and that this constituted a change material 
to the risk.is [icriintted withoutinsurance

notice until required."
Regarding the wording of this clause 

respondent suggests certain changes in the course 
of the communication ap|iearing hereunder.

J»

a cor-
A DECADE OF BANKING LEGISLATION.

Various Amendments that have been made to the 
Canadlun Banh Art slurp Its Regular Decennial 

Rrvlslon In 1900.

In considering possible changes that may he 
made in the Bank Act during its approaching de
cennial revision, 
amendments that have Ix-cn made since the gen
eral revision of 1900. A most satisfactory 
mary of these is that given by Mr. A. St. !.. Trigge, 
in a supplement to the new edition of A History 
of Ranking in Canada, first published some ten 
years ago by President II F. Walker, (" VO, 
I.L.D., of the Canadian Hank of Commerce. A 
much wider circle of readers than the banking 
fraternity is indebted to the author and Ins col
laborator for this revised edition of -in authorita
tive and useful monograph Mr Trigge's sum
mary of amending legislation >s given herewith.

Montreal, 31st August, iqoo.
Editor, The Chronicie,

Montreal, Que.
Dear Sir,—

I have read the article “Co-Insurance Clause m 
(.Hindi.in-issued hire Policies" in yours of 27th 
111st, with interest. It has, as you state, liecn the 
general practice in ( anada to give permission for 
other concurrent insurance notwithstanding the 
fact that a policy is subject to

This seems on the face of it 
the clause states that the assured

interest naturally attaches to

stitn-

co-msurancc.
unnecessary since 
, agrees to main

tain insurance concurrent in form to the extent of 
at least the percentage called for by the particular 
co-insurance clause inserted in the policy and that- 
it is upon that understanding that the reduced 
rate of premium is fixed. However, it has Ixx-n 
the custom to grant |*rmission for extra insurance
as a precautionary measure and apparently —from 
your article we have not been 111 error.
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B»»k Ae* of 1904.

»>• reason of 1 hr’ further extension of branches 
of ( anadian hanks to other British colonies in 
which the dollar was the unit of currency, pro- 
vision was made by Chap 3 of the Statutes of this 
year for note issues in pounds sterling or in the 
dollars in commercial use in such colonies, and 
the Governor in Council was authorized to fix the 
rate m Canadian currency at which such notes 
should lx- calculated in determining the amount 
of the hanks circulation. I lie denominations of 
such notes were limited to one |>ound sterling and 
any multiples of that sum, or five dollars and any 
multiples of that sum. Chap. 14 of the Statutes 
of iSiji; was repealed.

Limit to Number of Directors Abolished Is 1905.

I he limit of ten placed hy the Act of 1890 upon 
the manlier of directors which might he elected by 
any hank was abolished hy Chap 4 of the Statutes 
of this year, and the election of an honorary pre
sident permitted

Our London Letter.
WATCHING GYRATIONS IN AMERICANS.

New k .>jrk'e London Borrowings Dearth of Foreign 
Government Ii

Steel Rail Market Insurance Topics— Special 
Correspondence of THE CHRONICLE for 

Week ending August 21st.

Canadian Competition In British

London is still looking on at tlic gyrations in 
Americans—and doing little else. In mid-week 
the chief topic of conversation was Mr. Harriman's 
health ; to-day the Stock Exchange is closed and 
its members scattered to the four winds. Business 
is sus|>ended in this fashion to allow the House 
waiters to take their annual beanfeast (at the 
cxjiense of the Stock Exchange committee) up the 
river. The waiters, it should, jierhaps, be ex
plained arc the House attendants, being called 
waiters because they do everything but wait. 
They arc a flourishing body with larger banking 
accounts than a good many brokers and since their 
outing always means a holiday, uncommonly 
|K>pular with the younger members of the House 
at this time of the year. Time was, and that not 
many years ago, when an obliging committee used 
to find it nccessa 
tural alterations"—every other Saturday or so 
during the summer ; but, somehow or oilier, struc
tural alterations arc now accomplished at other 
times.

Discount rates show no appreciable alteration, 
but there is something of a change in tone, and 
the market apjicars disposed to pay attention to 
various .signs of higher rates for money m the 
autumn There are suggestions of a jiossible drain 
of gold to New York later on, should the metal 
lie required on your side of the Atlantic, as 
American houses have lately been borrowing in 
London on the security of short dated railway 
notes. Three months' bank paper, however, finds 
plenty of takers at 1\4 per cent, and, with money 
quite abundant, a rise in the bank rate appears 
to be still a long way ahead.

A Famine In Foreign Stocks.

Consolidation of Act and Amendments In 1906.

In tins year took place the regular revision and 
consolidation of the Canadian statutes. The Bank 
Art and its various amending Acts were consoli
dated as Chap .'() of the Revised Statutes of Can
ada, 1906, The arrangement of the Act 
altered in many places and the sections renumlier- 
ed, making it a difficult matter for the lay reader 
to find the sections referred to in the body of this 
work. For the convenience of any such, a table 
of the numerical sections of the old Act

to close the House for "struc-ry
was

is given
page 119 of the History of Ranking in Canada, 

with the numbers of the corresponding sections in 
the present Act

on

PrertetoB made la 1908 for Extra Note Clrealatloa.

In July a short amending Act (Chap. ;, Statutes 
of i<*)8) was passed authorizing any bank during 
the usual season of moving the crops, that is to 
say, from 1st October to 31st January in the fol
lowing year, to issue circulating notes in excess of 
its paid-up capital to the extent of 15 |ier cent.
of its combined unimpaired paid-up capital, and 
rest or reserve fund as shown by the statutory 
monthly return made to the Government for 
the previous month 
interest

London would welcome - with open arms just 
now any new foreign government issues giving
reasonable security and a yield of from 4' • to 5 
|ier cent. It seems almost unlielievable, but it is 
a fact that there is such a famine in bonds of 
this description that in several issues of the kind 
— for instance, Argentine Fives, Chinese Gold 
Loans, and one or two Japanese bonds—jobbers 
are unable to make prices. The reason is simple ; 
recent low monetary rates have stimulated invest
ment buying, and stock has been taken off the 
market, locked away, and will probably not change 
hands again till either death or financial strain 
makes a sale inevitable. It is, of course, only 
foreign bonds giving a substantial yield which 

I are in such scant supply; in other investment mar
kets, British Government stocks and b me rail
ways, for example, there is plenty of stock about 
but no buyers The average British investor in 
these days wants Ins 4,'4 or 5 |ier cent. and. like 
the baby 111 the soap advertisement, he isn't satis
fied till lie gets it.

•Such notes are to liear 
at whatever rate, not exceeding five 

|ier cent |ier annum, is fixed for the pur
pose by the Governor 111 Council. This interest 
must lie paid to tlie Government as part of the 
general revenues of Canada. A return showing 
the amount of the excess notes in circulation must 
lie sent in monthly to tlie Minister of Finance 

provided for neglect or delay in 
sending in this return, and special provision is 
made for the case of the Bank of British North 
America, which dors not share to the full extent 
in tlie privilege of note circulation granted to the 
oilier Canadian banks

renal ties are

The Newly Organized fire chiefs association of 
Ontario will hold a meeting in Toronto during ex
hibition week, and r\rrv chief in the province will 
be asked to attend

♦----------
»
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Before long, no doubt, we shall have some new has arisen owing to the gradual withdrawal of 
creations to satisfy this demand, but, for the the British fire offices from that not very remuner- 
moment, at all events there is very little 111 sight, alive field. American companies do not apiiear 

ur snare of 1'.. millions in China's new railway to be favoured by Jamaican business men, except
oan and the new ( uban loan will not go very those, curiously enough, which refuse to enter the
tar; and lieyond these at present we know of no field. The local co-operative society is overwhelm- 
detinite fixtures though several arc reported to be cd with business and cannot carry all the insur- 
in course of arrangement London has lately lost ance offered
to Paris loans from as diverse quarters as Den- A new idea introduced by one of the younger 
mark and Uruguay, while the meddling of Wall life and endowment companies is to make policies
Mreet and Washington in the affairs of Honduras I transferable, subject to medical examination and 
and losta Rica is not liked—in any case such j any needful difference of age. That is to say, a 
sinners as these two republics hardly count in any man of the same age as the original policyholder 
survey of coming foreign loans. The most ini- can buy the policy and take it up at the same 
portant operation of the kind now under discus- premium on passing a medical examination while 
sion is one by Germany who, we hear, is thinking if he is older or younger he will have to pav the
ot floating a 14'4 mil ion loan, just to make up ! premium which he would have had to pay had he

udget deficits But this again will hardly pro- entered on the same day as his pi decessor. 
vide any securities for London. The idea of tier- Although two dozen or so companies connected 

orrnvy,nK. “om us W(,uld he Gilbertian— with aviation in one form or another have within 
and after, all the mud-slinging there has been the last eighteen months been registered at Somerset 
lately too. House the risks incident to the new mode of travel

appear, up to the present, not to have been covered 
by any British insurance company. Even Lloyd’s 
have declined offers against the loss or damage to 
the structures of aeroplanes or monoplanes on the 
ground of their being too risky. I11 good time, 
doubtless, insurance offices will lay themselves out 
to meet the requirements of developments in this 
direction, but at present the thing is too much in 
the embryo stage.

Rail Manufacturera Plight.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Company is making 
the members of the International Steel Rail Syn
dicate feel rather sorry for themselves, and those 
in the inner circle of the tiade would not he 
prised to sec the jkhiI dissolving into thin air at 
an early date. Until lately this syndicate 
fair success, but the advent of the Dominion V 
pany and also of a Russian concern 111 the export 
trade has upset all calculations Moreover, these 
resolute conqietitors have refused to lie brought 
into the fold. The fact that the Dominion Com
pany has lately been sending rails to England 
and that the Russian concern has cool y annexed 
a 3b»000 ton order from South Africa have now 
brought matters to a head ; and, as has been said, 
it would not be surprising were the ring to lie dis
solved.

Mir

was a 
oih-

Metro.
London, 21st August, tqoq

> >1

From Western Fields.
WHEAT ESTIMATED AT 115.000,000 BUSHELS.

Banking and Milling Reports Agree as to This—A 
Grain Clearing-House—British Association Dis

cusses Western Problems—AmeritA Silly Season Registration.

With Parliament still wrangling about the Bud
get, the silly season is falling rather flat this 
year. But someone has just registered at Somer
set House the Canadian Merchants and General 
Trust. It has the modest capital of £100 in £ 1 
shares, but the director’s qualification is £250. 
As there must lie at least two directors and their 
qualification would lie five times the amount of 
the company s capital, the problem is how they 
could act. Common sense suggests that the regis
tration has been made to secure the title, but, 
ignoring this obvious explanation, there are fine 
possibilities about the company as a breakfast 
table problem.

Editor.
Inspect G.T.P.—Activity of Grout Northern

In Western Cnnndn.

1 he Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association is not 
apt to over-estimate wheat yields. It has too 
keen an interest in prices to do that. It predicts 
a 35,000,000 bushel output for Manitoba, and 
107,000,000 for all three prairie provinces In 
view of this estimate, it is not unlikely that a 
115,000,000 bushel figure (upon which the Bank 
of Commerce and the Ogilvie Milling Company 
practically agree) is not wide of the mark. I11 
those cases where threshing has already taken 
place, results are stated to lie well up to estimated 
yields |ier acre. The Ogilvie Company has made 
the following statement as to quality of grain 
sampled. "We find as a result of the tests made 
in our laboratory and baking department of 
one hundred samples of new crop wheat that the 
quality is the licst we have had in mam years, 
both as rcs|>ects strength and colour, and it is just 
such crops as the present that have made I anada 
famous the world over in the past lor the quality 
of her hard Fyfe wheat."

The great feature of this years situation 
there has liven no damage by frosts and the far-

■ome Insurance Topics.

That fine old mutual office, the Norwich Union 
Life, is absorbing the Victoria Mutual Assurance 
Society, dating from i860 and having a member
ship of about 3,600, and funds of over £ 160,000. 
The latter office was distinguished, above its fel
lows, by the way, by the fact that it gave sjiccial 
terms to journalists, though whether privileges in 
this direction were widely taken advantage of does 
not apjiear.

We hear from Jamaica that a serious situation

over

is that
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---
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*
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iikts ex|ie<t to get llinr cutting .ill done liefure 
thr first frost conics

Shortage of harvest help is now the one worry 
of tin- West and it is no slight one in more out- 
of-the way sections It is a recurrent problem 
that must I*- squarely faced if the full prosperity 
of the West is to lie assured 
Ik- along lines of agricultural development that 
will make it possible to profitably employ all-thr- 
year round labour. Ibis is one among many 
reasons why increased attention should lie given 
to mixed farming throughout the West.

A ClmriiiK-Hoiief for Groin.

of producing gram. To all of this must he added 
the result of what science and e\|icriment will 
bring in the way of earlier and more suitable 
varieties of gram.

I he Dominion Government was urged by Mr. R 
I < .implied, head of the forestry department, to 
take more interest in the question of the preserva
tion of the timber resources of the Dominion. 
I he fire patrol should lie strengthened and made 
as effective as (mssihle. An exploration of the 
public lands should lie made in advance of settle
ment, and lands not lilted for agricultural pur
poses should be segregated and administered for 
fori stry purposes. A larger staff was necessary for 
administrative purposes, while 
educational propaganda was necessary.

Some Economic Aspects of the Western Cattle 
I rade was the important topic dealt with by Dr. 

I li Rutherford, Dominion Veterinary-Genera! 
and Live Stock Commissioner He pointed out 
that the methods of cattle production in the Can
adian west were rapidly undergoing a change, due 
to the inrush of settlement and the consequent 
cultivation of lands hitherto devoted to ranching. 
I he history of Canadian ranges from 1871) to the 

present day showed the rapid development of the 
cattle industry, the various difficulties and draw
backs exjicnenccd, tlic deterioration in the class 
of cattle, the introilui tion of eastern stockers, and 
latterly of Mexican cattle and the endeavour of 
the Federal Government to improve the standard 
of production by encouraging sales of pure-bred 
bulls. The conditions of Canadian cattle

capable of being greatly improved. 
I ho business, although badly coiuluctcd, is pro- 
Stable to the ilealers, commissionmen and railway 
and steamship companies, but unprofitable to the 
producer and the country Dr. Rutherford stated 
that it was advisable to finish western cattle 
gram and hay.

Its solution must

I hi re has now been formed, with head offices at 
Winni|ieg, the l ake Shippers" Clearance Associa- 

latmn will have huge premises ill 
Fort Willi.1111 and ill addition to the grain clear
ing-house, the

a more vigorous
lion 1 he assoi

association will act as agent for 
gram shipjiers and exporters, and 
agency for all vessel owners trading into Fort 
W 1111 .mi anil Port Arthur I he officers of the new 

are John Fleming, president; Capri 
lilt, \ u e president ; A C Ruttan, secretary; A 
K Godfrey, treasurer, ami II X Baird, director, 
thus furnishing a committee of five for the trails- 
iittmu nf business

.is .1 marine

association

I he primary object of the 
asst* tain hi is to do away with vessels having to 
go to a large numlx-r of elevators in order to com
plete their cargo For the present it will only be 
used for thr clearing of documents in connection 
with the higher grades of gram.

HritUh Si lrutlete" Interest In the West. steam
ers werelh.it the mrnilirrs of the British Association 

for the Promotion of Science found much to in
terest them m the West itself, was made evident 
by the attention given to W'estern topics during 
their W innipeg sessions For instance, two 
portant resolutions passed by thr Zoological Sec 
lion recommended 
that

mi- on
government action m matters 

max vilnllx affect the West Finnnrlnl Dr»rlo|>inrnt of Saihetehrwnn.t tile of these
recommended to the governments of the West that 
immediate steps In- taken for the extermination of 
the rats from the South The resolution was 
moved by Prof Shipley, president of thr depart
ment, who Stated that if rats were allowed to 
spread through the West they would, he estimated, 
damage .>5 per lent of the yield annually 

I lie second resolution 
federal authorities

According to the report of the Provincial Sec
retary of Saskatchewan, four million, six hundred 
and eighteen thousand, eight hundred dollars re
presents the aggregate capital stock of one hun
dred and eight companies incorporated in the 
province of Saskatchewan from March 1st, i<jo8, 
to February -’8th, lijo<>. The average capital is 
small, liemg less than $45,000. Only a score of 
companies are capitalized at $100,000 or more, 
while none exceeds half a million dollars

I en trust companies are now doing business 
in the province, tlieir aggregate investments m 
Saskatchewan lieing well ,.n to $4,000,000. About 
a dozen private banks are established in the pro- 
xince in addition to the branches of nearly a 
score of the chartered banks.

I lurty-six loan ami investment

urging the 
it» a 1 >|Hunt .1 commission tv 

investig,iir 1|„. question of preventing the disap 
jie.ir.iiiiT of the salmon in British Columbia. It 

felt by the memlx-rs that if immediate

was one

XX .IS
.ire not taken the fish might ere many years lie 
< «11110 <*\t 111(1

1 ............... . yn wheat were recurrent features of
tlie association's sessions A paper was given by 

Harcourt, deputy minister of agriculture of 
Allicrt.i. which dealt with the development 
of the grain industry in Western Canada and its 
future possibilities Of tflo 
known, In- placed the

< i
companies trans

act business in the province, their Saskatchewan 
investments in 1907 totalling well on to $S,<k*.,ooo.

Of interest to purchasers of bonds will lie the 
going into effect, at the close of the year, of the 
Saskatchewan Rural Municipality Act 7..._ 
measure, passed this year by the" legislature of 
the province, creates rural municipalities through 
"Ut tlie older-settled parts of Saskatchewan, which 
will in many ways resemble the counties of On- 

was cafiable tario and (Juctiec They will on the

country which is 
pable of producing 

I he total area 111 crop 
was ll.j57.S70 acres, producing a total 

‘rop'd J4D,oixi,uno bushels The unoccupied land 
m future will produce at least fixe billion bushels 
Uns was n.,t the end lliere was a great northern 
country, the Mackenzie basin, which

area ca
Kr«im .it .*.*0,000,000 a< rrs 
last vr.ir This

average in-

♦

-#—

♦
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elude about ten townships, giving an area of 360 
square miles. General Financial Situation.

EUROPEAN MONEY MARKETS STILL PLACID. 

Nrw York. Ratr. Change but Slowly Stork. 
Qnlct I ml it.1 ry and Trade Improve Arcmnnlatlon 

of Capital Fund. Plentlfnl for Canadian 
Crop-Moving.

A Novel Advertising Plan.
Mr. H. R ( ha r I ton, the general advertising 

agent of the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk 
Pacific, has hit upon the ingenious plan of 
matograph educational campaign which should do 
much to make the East I letter acquainted with the 
West. On his present tour over the G.T.P. ter
ritory he is accompanied by Mr F. E. Butcher, an 
exjiert of a big English moving-picture concern, 
who is taking a series of films of various harvest
ing and other scenes for future use in moving- 
picture shows.

During August a party of editors representing 
some of the most important agricultural papers in 
the United States have been touring Western Can
ada. On reaching Winnqieg on their return trip 
from Edmonton over the line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, they wired Mr. Charles M I lays, 
president of the Grand Trunk Pacific, at Vancou
ver, to the following effect :

"We believe that every foot of the land traversed 
by the road is eminently adapted to grain grow
ing, mixed farming or the keeping of live stock, 
and that it must soon develop into a region of 
pros|ierous homes. We also unite in expressing 
our admiration of the high character and the com
pleteness in construction of the road and road-bed 
which must soon give the road high rank among 
Transcontinental Railway systems."

Hill Inter..t. In th. Canadian Writ.
During the fiscal year 1907-8, the Great North

ern Railway advanced $8,108,884 for construc
tion work in Canada, largely through subsidiary 
companies ; and during 11)08-9 Canadian territory 
has continued to lie steadily develo|ied by Hill 
interests. Indeed, six months ago, it was stated 
that $J,ooo,ooo bad been expended for right of 
way and terminal property in Winning since 
which further large amounts have liecn forthcom
ing. Apart from the Winnipeg extension, Hill 
activities include a road north from the Great 
Northern line in Montana into Saskatchewan, only 

ntly projected, and the completion of the Van
couver, Victoria and Eastern, of which altogether 
about 100 miles remained to lie built last year.

T
'

a cine-

Ihis week again the European money centres 
underwent nothing that could be described as 111 
the smallest degree exciting. Rates of discount 
have hardly varied from the level that 
last week and the week lx1 fore, 
again secured the bulk of Monday’s gold arrivals 
111 London some $s,cxxi,cxx> evidently because 
the Bank of England did not feel called upon to 
bid vigorously for the metal. The official rate of 
discount

t
1 prevailed 

The Continent

remains at 21, jx-r cent, 
the London market is 
and three months’ bills, 1

Official rates ot the Trench and German central 
banks

Call money 111 
to 4; short lulls, 11# ;

were maintained, the former at 3, the latter 
Open market late in Paris in 1 '4,.it 3 ' -' per cent 

in Berlin 2,«.
I hough New \ ork is each week edging <hv|xlr 

into the crop-moving season, the rise m money
rates there is proceeding but slowly No doubt 
the heavy liquidation in Wall Strcx't securities, 
which was very much in evidence for two whole 
weeks, has o| x-rated materially to keep interest 
rates down. Call loans are again quoted at 2 '4 
to 21J ; 60 day money at 2 <4 to 3; <jo days 3 '4 to 
3 ', ; and six months, 4 jx-r cent.

According to the Saturday statement the loans 
<d the clearing house banks increased $ 1 ,600,000, 
while their cash fell $ 1,8<xi,ooti. Their surplus 
reserve fell $1,608,750, and stands at $17,932.775. 
As the trust company loans also went up $7,480,- 
ixxi, the presumption is that a considerable volume 
of loans were shifted during the week from Europe 
to America, and also probably that large sales of 
stocks by Euro|x-ati holders had to be financed by 
the banks in New York city.

After two weeks of fuss New York stixk 
kels have liecome somewhat stagnant. The first 
spasms of fear regarding Mr llarriman's health 

was considerable price- 
I ondon
in Am-

♦

niar-
rece

having subsided, there 
recovery at the beginning of the week

I markets are quiet with a drooping tending 
encans.

J» J*

1 HE North Empire l ire Insurance Company, 1 
now licensed by the Insurance Department, Ot
tawa, announces its attention to do business in 
all the western provinces and also Ontario 

The president of the company is Mr. I) II Mac
donald and Messrs. A J. Adamson and M. Long 
arc respectively first and second vice-presidents.

■ he authorized capital of the company is $1,000,- 
(xx), and of this $500,000 has liecn subscribed and 
$250,000 paid up.

Industry and Trade Steadily Improved.

Meanwhile the general state of industry and 
trade throughout the whole of North America 
continues to improve. Railroad earnings are in
creasing steadily, and thus the line of values is 
creeping up. In view of the fact that money mar
ket conditions are easy in every great centre, there 
are many who still hold that security prices will 
tend upwards again after the market settles firmly 
on its feet -providing that the improvement in the 
industrial world continues past the point already 
discounted by the market.

Some thought ful critics on 
ocean have expressed the opinion that there cannot 
have lx*en any very great accumulation of real 
savings in the short time that has elapsed 
the panic. They take the ground that most of 
I he case w hic h characterizes the money markets

I HE Norris Grain and Elevator Company has 
Ix-en incorporated under the Companies Act with a 
capital of $ 150,000, and headquarters in Wintn- 
nipeg. The incorporators are : both sides of theJ âmes S Norris, 
gram merchant, Montreal; Hugh N. Baird, Geo. 
I.anton and R. I). Stratton, of VVinnijieg, and 
Fred Heap, of Selkirk. In addition to doing 
elevator business the company has the right to ch 
coal mining and to develop electric power.

♦ sun ean

i
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From Across the Line.has Ixm brought about through the release of 

capital, by industrial and mercantile concerns 
during the depression. And they say it is the 
idleness of this capital which has had most to do 
in making money plentiful. If, after so short an | 
interval as two years, the great industries of the 
country liegin actively to take back from the ccn- | 
tral cities the capital they relinquished, it will 
Ik* only a short while l>efure the wheels will again 
Ik* forced to slow down liecausc of a scarcity' of 
money.

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.

Life Companies' Health Campaign, may Find Unex
pected Obstacle. State Fire Rating -Personal 
Items of Interest Special Correspondence of 

THE CHRONICLE.

Interested attention has l»ccn attracted by the 
refusal of Superintendent Hotchkiss, of the Insur
ance Department of this State, to allow the 

Th. Availability of Suri.ln. Capital. Metropolitan l ife Insurance Company to erect out
. , , , ... , •__ of its funds a sanitarium for the treatment of
It is just possible, liuwcxcr, ia n.i saunas ' t„i)crcu|osjs Jj js wc|| known that the Mctropo- 

havc accumulated during the two years at a pace ,jtan , jfp has tilkcn , the ,,ll(.stjon of sociological 
faster than these cnl.es ljclievc At any ra e is , I|1(1 it>lls vcry earnestly, and has put several 
likely that the going of c.tpi .1 mo "» "s • eminent scientists at work upon the various prob- 
employment w,II proceed at a faster ixurm Am- |rms „mnectecl therewith. After due deliberation
en,a than m l.uro,*- And. even ,f American ,, (|efi(|cs ,ha, ,, could not only rfduce its own
industries (using the word American in Us broader morta,jt , 1)Ut also <Io much good ,he gen-
sense) do .pnckly absorb he spare cash of l e , |f)|jc , „,e rrrrtion of institution for
central cities on tins side the A. ant «-. ey w. J treatment of this disease, to which is
Ik* able to draw, to a considerable extent, upon , 1 . . r , .... . e ~ , i , , i . ♦ itl due a very large percentage of the losses whichthe capital of hurope fur a while at least. In c / i * n * ... . • .other lords ,t is altogether I.U. lv Ilia. Europe ' Superintendent Hotchkiss now decides
«,11 lake a fair share of the good bonds and other company has no lega right to use its
se.unt.es which the best , las, of railways and funds for this purpose. The law states that a
industrial concerns in North America issue during company may erect buddings or purchase real

, , ........................... ... ... estate for use in its business either for imme-Ihe next year or two. It is not a I all to lie ex-
jx-cted that the plethora of cash in I ondon, Paris 
and Berlin, will disapjtear all at once

Money aitnnlion In Canada CUanRre loll Little.

diatc needs or those which arc likely to arise in 
the near future. The Superintendent construes the 
law in such a way that such a use of the company's 
funds would lx* prohibited under its provisions.

The Provident Savings l ife, which has recently 
returned to solvency and is entering a number of 
stales for new business, is also entering upon a 
health campaign, and pro|toses to make a syste
matic inspection of its policyholders with a view 
to improving their condition in case disease is 
found The plan has not yet been put into opera- 
linn, hut it has lx-en tentatively put forward by 
President Rittenhouse, and the expriment will he 
watched with a good deal of curiosity.

The money situation in ( anad.i has not under
gone any important change during the week. ( .ill 
loans in Montreal and Toronto are still 4 to 41 
l>er cent., and, though they may possibly move up 
», a point or so when the banks feel the full 
force of the Western harvest, there is no strung 
likelihood of any sharp or important change of 
front on the part of the banks.

At Wiimi|H*g this week Sir 1 dwar.l t louston 
assured the Westerners that plenty of money
would lx- forthcoming for the rrop moving and pirr bating |n xanlal.
for financing the requirements of the business men . „ ,
He also said that as the banking reserves were 's » f-,r cry from New York to Kansas, and
strong, credits would probal.lv be supplied at a 'et the great insurance companies having their 
low rate of interest Estimates of the wheat crop '"'"'es or headquarters in New York are much tn- 
mnlmue to varv, but it i-. pretty generally under- «"est.-d in the Kansas situation. It is well known 
stood that the yield will exceed 110,000,000 bush- »{"»‘ accord»"* to the law passed not long ago 
els at .my rat.-' II,- crop has Urn - if.-lv brought '>'<• jmwer of rate-making has been placed in the 
to mat uni v ami much of ,t -, cut and stacked 1'unis of the superintendent of insurance. Super- 
Hut ,t ,s complained that there ,s a serious short- intendent Barnes has now ordered a flat reduction 
age <d help for the handing Particularly in all over the State of Kansas of 12 per cent, with 
Manitoba is ,t feared that ,1 several thousand ad- some slight exceptions, and the companies are 
ditional men fro,,, the 1 ast ate not quickly tccuied much inclined to object to this reduction and to 
a part of the grain « .11 be I. at make some concerted action to oppose it. It has

In an indirect wav the strike of the V M. W A -'ll along been the opinion of your correspondent 
against the Dominion Coal Company seems that such laws would result in a great reduction 

to have O,x-rated to delay the pavment of the back of rates, and this is the first manifestation. It 
dividends on Dominion Steel preferred The may not be an unmtxed evil, for if rates are 
strike has delayed the settlement U-tween the Coal reduced to a point where companies can show no 
Company and the Steel Company and as that profit, the unwise legislation will be repealed all 
settlement was to provide the wherewithal for the 'he sooner, 
deferred dividends the payment of the latter is 
in consequence put off

Montreal Post Office Revbnve for August 
totalled $73,470 as against $69,150 a tear ago

men

Mlarallaarona Wot-».

During the last month or two there has been the 
usual exodus of managers and o'ffirials to Europe, 
some of whom have already returned, while others 
are still abroad We note the following :

■,
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President Amonson, of the Peoples’ National 
1 ire, of Philadelphia, has recently arrived 
port.

AaoaantTE or Tin Financial Staniiino and Bvsinsss 
1908 or THE OaniNAAY and Iniipstriai. Lire Iesvraki e 

Companies or the United Statis,

I",;
ill this

Manager Wray, of the Commercial Union,
I resident Henry Evans, of the Continental ... 
surancc Company, have also arrived from abroad.

Among those recently sailing arc Vice-President 
Hissell, of the Hartford Fire; President John R 
R-d.ofthe V. S. Fidelity & Guaranty Company; 
\V. H Meikle, general manager of the Western and 
he British America; Ex-President F. C. Moore, of 

the Continental Fire; and Hon. Darwin P 
Kingsley, president of the New York Life, who 
W1“ sPcnd most of his time recreating in Scotland.

Two eases of appendicitis have recently occurred 
among prominent insurance men of this city. 
Lhjah R. Kennedy, of the well-known firm of 
Weed & Kennedy, was recently operated upon for 
the disease, and it is expected that lie will soon 
recover. E R Perkins,, second vice-president of 
the New York Life, has also recently undergone 
an operation for the same disease, and is well on 
the road to

and
Ordinary

Companies. Industrial
Companies.In-

Number of companion 
Capital Stock..............

157 It
$ 23,560,562 $4,954,070

Income.

New premiums.........................
Renewal premiums ...............
Received tor annuities ........

51,646,192 20,770,340
345,706,440 123,859,859

___3,766,784 108,795

401,119,416 144,738,994
120,092,290 17,612 486

8,312,350 2,343,008
8,386,455 424,241

Total premium in :ome..........
Dividends interest, eti 
Itecei\ ed for rents,
All other receipts........

Total ink. and other income.

Total income.............................
Expenditures.

Paid for death losses......................
Paid for matured endow mente...
Annuities paid.................................
Paid for surrendered, lapsed and

purchased policies......................
Dividends to policyholders..........

137,691,101 20,380,635

538,810,520 165,119,629

125,056,619 39,641,869
34,070,186 787,189
6,862,226 379,562

69,008,800 5,463,205
47,215,855 7,292,514

Total pay 111'ts. to policyh’ldre. 282,213,686 63,564,339
Dividends to stockholders............  1,351,169 392,900
Commissions, salaries and travel

ing expeives of agents............... 44,425,369 29,991,972
Medical fees, salai les and other

charges of employees.................. 14,408,822 7,401,258
All other expenses.........................a 25,118,983 8,807,148

Total expenses of management 85,304,343 46,693,278

Total expenditures..................
Excess of income over expend

itures...............................................

recovery.
Nearly all the leading life insurance companies 

show a gam in new business for the first eight 
months of this year. According to present appear
ances the New York Life will he obliged to curb 
its agents in order to keep within the legal bounds 
of one hundred and fifty million dollars.

Ihc Detroit Conference of industrial accident 
underwriters, in which a number of casualty com- 
parncs of this city and Philadelphia arc interested, 
will be held in Niagara Falls beginning with the 
15th mst. 367,617,929 100,157,617

171,292,591 64,962,012Querist.
New York, Sept. 1st, 1909.

Amirs.
Heal estate owned...............
Bond and mortgage loans..
Bonds owned.........................
Shocks owned....................... .
Collateral loans ..................
Premium notes and loans..
Cash in office and banks............
Net deferred & unpaid premiui 
All other assets.............................

J» J*

MULTIPLICITY OF UNITED STATES LIFE 
COMPANIES.

Soma two Hundred Companies will be Engaged in 
Bneineee by «be End of 1909.

........  128,046,475

.. . 841,756,401
........  1,2.36,728,164

,.i 133,794,545
20,993,902 

411.318,484 
54,581,745 
36,901,766 

a 35,863,718

3»,828,094 
145,497,739 
216,099,408 

13,274,866 
9,624,398 

22,940,825 
17,905,849 
10,50.3,346 
5 035,365An epidemic of life company promoting seems 

to have been one of the incidental results of the 
New îorks investigation and "reform" legislation. 
1 he cry for "local control of local funds” was 
made the keynote of the movement in various states 
—and the result has been a mixture of under
writing and stock-jobbing that has called for the 
trank disapproval of more than one insurance de
partment. Certainly it would seem that with 188 
native life companies (an increase of about 95 in 
four and one half years) the United States had 
enough and to spare. But the prospects are that 
IQOQ will go far ahead of any preceding year— 
is about 20 new companies have already been 
licensed, and a round dozen more are almost ready 
to begin. 1

The Compendium of Official Life Insurance 
Reports published by The Spectator Company 
analyzes and summarizes the reports of the 171 
companies which transacted business during 1908.

It shows that assets totalled over $3,400,000,000 
at the year-end, policy reserves being over $2,825,- 
ooo.ooo with dividends apportioned and set aside 
of nearly $250,000,000.

A summary of the 171 companies' accounts fol
lows :

Total admitted assets............
Items not admitted................

Liabilities.

2,899,984,200 480,309,890
20,858,815 3,402,259

Reserve. ., .......................................
Losses and claims not paid.........
Claims resisted................................
Dividends unpaid, apportioned

and set aside..................................
All other liabilities...............

2,425,267,640 40.3,389,451
13,600,648 1,298,051

1,770,248 150,882

226,427,088 20,211,681
40,008,223 5,786,033

2,707,073,847 430,836,998

192,910,353 49,472,892

Total liabilities........................
Surplus to policyholders (In 

eluding capital)....................
Policy Avcovwt.

New business written 1 Policies
snd paid for............

Whole life policies in
Endowment policies in force........
All other policies in force

Total insurance In f Policies 
force

Total aanete(includingnon-admil-
ted items)......................................

Total surplus (including nun-ad
mitted items)................................

800,684 4,366,063
1,468,931,726 594,141,67#
7,610,443,208 .......................
2,903,108,161 .......................
1,146,481,212 .......................

6,164,7.30 1 9,687,67»
11,850,0.32,581 2,668,919,696

2,920,84.7,015 483,712,149

213,769,1*8 52,875,151

Amount
force

.1

1 Amount

a Where the various item» of a few compame» statement* have not 
been cUeelfied, the total amount» have been included in these aggregate».

*
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A BURGLARY INSURANCE QUESTION.STATE INSURANCE OFFICIALS MEET 

Fortieth Annual National Conorntlon of 

Inenrance Commission! ra

The National Convention 
missioners, ItvM at Colorado Springs last week, 
presided over l»v lion. Itenjamin l:. Crouse. Iii'iir- 
anee Commissioner of Maryland. Insuranec official- 
front thirty live states rvs|Kinded to the roll call.
-howing the very general tendency there is towards 
greater co-o|>cratinii and more thorough consulta- 
I ion ut matters of common interest. 1 here may 
always he somewhat chaotic insurance conditions 
throughout the Tinted States, while there i' state in
stead of federal sU|KTvision.—hut something may 
certainly lie done to improve matters by earnest
•oint delilierations among the various state officials, mg, flat, apartment

President ( rouse in his address to the convention the assured,’ etc.
lnd a good word for the insurance press generally. While the |xdicy was in force certain clothing, 
regarding winch he said covered by the policy, was hung in the back yard

•*< >nv of the >lroiigr>t ami most powerful influence* of the assured to l>e aired, the rear fence being 
for 1 I letter state of affairs is the insurance press, adjacent to an alley. 'I his was in the day-time 
wInch has continued vear after tear to discuss with and was done in the way customary ill the neigh-
rare intelligence matters which have Ihcii of greatest horhood where the insurance was effected. I he
interest and have not hesitated to criticize when il dollies were hung within 30 or 40 feet of the rear 
was just and proper to do so. hut at the same time ,,f the residence referred to in the policy While 
have not withheld, from those who deserved il. their hanging on the line, they were stolen. The com- 
fiill measure of praise. It has shed so much light on pany disclaimed liability because the clothes were 
subjects and topics which a few tears ago were con- not ill the interior of the house at the time of the 
sidcred too abstruse and difficult for the ordinary theft The owner and assured insisted that an 
mind to comprehend or understand, that the average occasional, trni|iorary airing of clothing in a back 
citizen has now learned to know milch of the liusi yard under the circumstances mentioned and

and aimut what he wants in his insurance policy, according to the custom of the neighborhood must
whether it is to cover life, lire or casualty, and has have lieen contemplated by both parties when the
made lus wishes known with such force that the com , ml icy was written and that the («ilicy covered the
panics in their desire to gratify and meet these de clothing while tiring aired in that way. 
mauds arc now offering contracts which are very This irate policyholder wrote the insurance 
liberal in their provisions and in some resfiects much . editor of the New York Journal of Commerce, 

titrerai than they should lie." j who gave as Ins cxjiert opinion that the clothing
not lost by "abstraction from the interior of 

the house," and that the company was not liable 
Hie point is well made that while an insurance 
jHilicy is to lie construed with great strictness 
against the company and in favour of the policy
holder, the policy is not to tie made to mean that 
which it clearly does not say A common form 
of burglary insurance is that issued as a protec- 

"felonious abstraction of money by

Insnrnnre Against Felonious Abstraction from a 
Building does not Cover all Loss by Theft.

Burglary insurance is, comparatively speaking, 
a new branch of underwriting. Naturally, there- 
fore, the public is sometimes not so well informed 
as it might he regarding its bounds and its limi
tations As an instance the following case may 
be cited.

if Insurance Com 
w as

policy contained 
“For direct loss by burglary,

A certain burglary insurance 
this provision : 
theft or larceny of any of the property described 
m the schedule hereinafter given and stated to 
lie insured hereunder, occasioned by its felonious 
abstraction from the interior of the house, build- 

or rooms actually occupied by

nv ire
w asT.i.lloi of In.uroner Companies

\t the commissioners' preceding annual convention 
a 1 1 letroit. a very exhaustive and strong re|iort was 
hied by the sjiecial committee that had taxation in 
charge, and it- recommendations received the almo-t 
unanimous vote of those present. I resident Crou-i 
stated that the commissioners should not fail to re 
emphasize the main features of that refiort and thus 
demonstrate that they promise to stand hrnily 111 
favour of a reduction of what they Ixlicvc to lie ex 
eessive taxation oil those who by their industry, thrill 
and frugality are creating a fund for old age or in 
event of death to provide for those whose sup|*irt 
gone The insurance business should undoubtedly 
licar its fair and proper share of governmental ex

hut should not be burdened with heavy and
U* donc Iiv

turn against
burglars from a safe" It may lie in contemplation

that the insured willof both parties 111 such a case 
wish to take lus money out of the safe sometimes 
He may do so if hr will, but while the money is 
outside the safe it is clearly not protected under 
this jHilicy, and the courts so hold. I11 conclusion 
the Journal points out that policies are very 
inouï y draw n to cover goods while in a 
building, or on a certain floor, or in a certain room, 
and such policies do not cover the goods while they 
are in any other place.

is

Colli - 
certain|ienscs.

excessive taxes simply In-cause it 
hiding and covering them up m the premiums paid 
hv policyholders or In reducing dividends which 
otherwise would Ik- largely increased. If the people 
who do the voting are clearly convinced that tho-e

excessive

van

J* J*
It is RvmoURED that it is the intention of the 

l unard Steamship Company to place the steamers 
Etruria and Umbria on the Montreal route When 
the company brought out its recent new lioats it of
fered die Etruria and 1 mbna for sale, but faded 

HikkI offer. 1'ossil.lv it i' now thought 
good money in the St

who pay insurance premiums are paying 
taxation on their savings some relief will undoubtedly
ci me

> *
The Traders Rank of Canada have opened a 

new bi.uuh at Forget, S.tsk , with Mr I*. \\ Rradisli
as manager

in secure a
that the ships could 
Lawrence trade

earn

<-
*
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in an organization which, to be effective, must tie 
based on board, national, and Ini|ierial lines, 
totally devoid of personal, party, or selfish mo
tives an lni|ieriat defence founded on the prin
ciple of five nations, one Union Jack, one navy, 
one army, one throne.

Prominent Topics.
1 lie members of the British Asso

ciation found much to interest 
them in the pajicr on Canada's 
waterway grain route, read at Wm- 

ni|K'g, by Major (i. XV. Stephens, president of the 
Montreal Harbour Commission lie showed that 
our route is not only more direct than that upon 
which the United States is ex|iending $i 10,000,000, 
but that it already has a through depth of 14 
feet, while the Eric route when improved will have 
only a 12-foot minimum. Major Stephens, as 
always, made out a good case for the further im
proving of terminal facilities at Montreal lie 
pointed out that the developments under way here 
will cost only four-and-a-half millions, while the 
same results cannot be secured 111 New York 
Harbour for less than twenty-nine millions

Not by our own West alone is the St Lawrence 
route lieing more and more utilized. It will lie 
remembered that last year New York interests com
plained bitterly at gram from the Western States 
I icing diverted from New York to Montreal, as 
an outlet. And this year the grumbling is re
newed. A prominent New York journal said the 
other day :

"The loss of the grain trade from this |mrt has 
"been severely felt along the river front, where at 
"least fifteen lug grain elevators arc declared to 
"tie standing idle."

Even though ocean rates from Montreal to 
(ircat Britain may lie higher than from New 
York, the saving in rate from upper lake points 
to this |xirt more than offsets the difference.

Na|Hilcon spoke contemptuously of 
Switzerland, the English people as "a nation of 

shop-kce|iers" and the English people 
sensibly pocketed the insult as a compliment. 
There arc shop-keepers and shop-keepers; accord
ing to Professor Wasscrfallcn, of Neuchâtel, the 
Swiss arc a nation of hotel-kecjicrs. They have 
$160,000,000 invested in the business, which brings 
$40,(XX),000 a year into the country. Nature, like 
life, is full of comjiensations. Switzerland is a 
country alxiut as devoid of "natural resources" as 
any country on earth It could not excel in agri
culture, mining, fishing, or manufacturing. All 
the natural conditions arc against success in any 
of these industries. Its one natural resource is in 
its everlasting hills, which make it the congenial 
home of a brave and free people and the natural 
holiday resort of all the Occidental nations. The 
Swiss have done well to capitalize the beauty of 
their country. May their dividends never grow 
less.

It. Iwrea» 
Route.

The official statement of the 
receipts and expenditures of 
the Province of One bee for 

the year ending June 40, njoi), has liecn issued. 
The total receipts and cxjicnditures were as fol
lows ;

Quebec Ftnuneee.

litcriiTs.
Revenue from general source*......................
I*|ni’eeJs of sales of property...........................
II, Loan lleauport Lunatic Asylum..............

.......... ♦«,08*2,187

........  2,h74

........ 1,000
$6,095,261

01,070Trust funds and deposits ............

♦11,170,240

2,304,000
Dominion of Canada : (liant under A el 17 Vie.,

van. M............................ ...............................
Special deposit, part of price of salt1 of (J. M t) *(t (). 

Railway.......................................................................... 288,500

♦H,MS,740Total receipts
Kxi'lMUTVRtS.

... ♦.*>,«12/95 

.. 54,001
(leneral Expeiidituria................
Trust finals and deposits..........

♦ «,007,701 

10,750
Railway subsidies and (J. M. 0. & <>. Railway con

struction............. .........................................................

♦«,018,452
Redemption of public debt : Loan of 1878................ 2,682,500

Total expenditure........................................

OcTSTAMilxo Dear, Jcxk 110th.
The bonded debt was reduced during the year 

by $2,682,500, by means of money received on 
account of the sale of the Quebec, Montreal and 
Ottawa Railway.
Loan, 1st July, 1880...........................
Loan, let July, 1882...........................
Loan, 1st July, 1882..........................
Loan, 1st January, 1888...................
Loan, 1st Mardi, 1894................ ...
I nan, 30tli December, 1894............
Loan, 1st May, 189«..........................
Loan, 1st Apiil, 1897........................
Loan, let April, 1897.........................

$8,700,952

.... $ 1,338,820 

.... 1,712,580

.... 780,500

.... 3.182,800

.... 2,530,«66 

.... 5,332 97«

.... 292.000

.... 1,360,000

.... 0,236,062

$25,766,4(4
1,070,188Sinking Fund invested

Net funded debt (including increase of capital by 
conversion) $24, «96,216

$ 214,460
38,583

277,0(0

Txuroiuiv lb isisits
Teachers* pension fund........................................ .
I'rotestmit Council of Public Instruction..............
Security and trust deposits.......................................

$ 530,093

$ 25,226,309

According to the circular 
Insurance Institute issued tins week by President 

G. II. Allen, of the Insurance 
Institute of Montreal, the 

session of lgoy-10 should prove one of special in
terest and value to all memlx-rs

Each meeting will lake the form of a smoker, 
or a luncheon similar to the regular luncheon so 
successfully organized by the < anadian < lun, of 
Montreal An attractive syllabus will shortly lie

Total debt obligstiiuiaThe speech of Lord Charles
Lord Charles Bereaford. Hcrcsford in o|)Cnillg the 

Toronto Exhibition will 
have an inspiring effect throughout Canada In 
connection with the subject of lm|x-rial defence 
he puts the whole case in a nut-shell when he says :

"If the result of the London conference produces 
an imperial organization for war in which the 
whole Empire takes part, it should preserve our 
supremacy intact. The latent resources of the 
Empire have not been called u|x>n as yet to join

of Montreal.

<-
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ready fur distribution among tlie members. Well 
known ■'jir.ikers will address the meetings. The 
Hon. J J. Barry, of Detroit, Insurance Commis
sioner for the State of Michigan, has already ex
pressed his willingness to appear lie fore the In- 
‘titute at an early date Mr. Barry, with Ins ex
perience extending over a long period of time, 
can lie counted upon to give an address worthy 
"f attention Mr. Charles Warren Picked, of 
Detroit, manager for Michigan of the Massa
chusetts Mutual l ife Insurance Co, has also ex
pressed Ins intention of liemg present at one of 
the meetings Ills name will lecall to the mem
bers of the Institute who are also memliers of the 
life Underwriters’ Association, his "encored" 
address at Toronto last year entitled "The Magic 
Key."

A deputation called upon Pre- 
Csnedta» Cattle mjer Asquith and Lord Carring- 

la Eaglaad. ton, the British Minister of 
Agriculture, to urge the removal 

of the embargo on Canadian live cattle. The 
Premier was sympathetic, but allowed Lord Car
rington to assume the whole responsibility of 
advising the government to take no action. The 
matter is now becoming a purely domestic one. 
It is of far greater interest to the British consumer 
than to the Canadian farmer and rancher. In 
some rcsjiects the embargo is a good thing for 
Canada, because it ensures the fattening here of 
cattle, that but for it, would lie fattened in the 
United Kingdom: What Canadians object to is 
the false pretence upon which the embargo is 
maintained, the pretence that it is a necessary 
defence against a cattle disease which is absolutely 
non-existent in the Dominion. It does not seem 
to matter which party is in power in England ; both 
arc protectionists to the hilt on the cattle question 
and neither of them has the courage to confess that 
its practises arc protectionist.

It is the intention of the Executive Committee 
to arrange for the attendance of all well wishers 
of insurance 111 its various branches without the 
necessity of the payment of a party fee In other 
words the meetings will be free and a cordial 
invitation is extended to all interested

Certainly this good cause merits hearty support. 
Friendly rivalry with the Toronto Institute should 
prove an incentive to new successes

in insurance
The only satisfactory feature 

Tfc» Large» Riot, about the riot at I.urgan (which 
arose out of nothing, but end

ed in the killing of one man, the wounding of 
many and the destruction of much property) is 
that it serves to call attention to the fact that such 
disturbances arc getting very rare. Not many 
years ago such a fight would have attracted no 
notice whatever outside of I.urgan and would have 
aroused but passing interest there. A newspaper 
despatch naively remarks "the Riot Act was read, 
but not one word was heard a yard away.” Did 
anybody ever liear the Riot Act ? The reading 
thereof is an incantation which has lost its terrors.

Sir Mvllmuriiv Tail has refused 
Farmers Still Have to grant Mr I.ichtcilhcill

Some Rights.
a man

damus against the corporation of 
Pointe Claire to compel it to keep 

it- road running along the Lake Shore in good 
enough condition for his automobile. The judgment 
was based iijh.ii technical grounds, but His Lordship 
discussing the merits of the case expressed the 
opinion that the l’ointe Claire roads 
free from defects and, as ordinary country 
cipal roads, meet the requirements of the law. 
I lie judgment is eminently wise and just. That 
the farmers should have to keep up roads 
suitable for automobile racing at their own 
expense while prevented from using the roads 
by the automobiles, is preposterous, 
slaughter machines have lowered the value of 
foot of land along the Lake Shore. Wisely used the 
automobile would have liecn a 1 toon and a blessing 
to men As generally used it i- ail intolerable nuis
ance Five people were killed a week or two ago at 
one race meeting, and nobody has lieen prosecuted 
lor manslaughter. Fatal "accidents" from auto
mobile follies are of daily occurrence. We hope 
the suit against t fie corporation of Pointe 
Claire will serve to call the attention of the 
Provincial Government to the urgent need for 
legislation which will protect the farmers of 
the province from the arrogant, offensive, 
dangerous automobile

arc reasonably 
mum-

The British Association for 
British Association. |ilc Advancement of Science 

has completed its labours at 
Winni|ieg by the election of a new general council 
for the coming year. The new president is the 
Rev. Professor T. (>. Bouncy, of London, a dis
tinguished geologist. Five new members have 
been added to the council. The 1910-11 meeting 
will be held in Sheffield, and the 1911-12 meeting 
in Portsmouth It is not improbable that the 
1i)i 2-13 meeting will lie held in Canada, both the 
Montreal and Winnipeg meetings having been 
highly successful

These
every

Lord Rosebery has come 
Lord Rosebery Opposes out squarely against Mr. 

tha Bedget Asquith's budget. Hitherto
his attitude has been non

committal, but he has promised to speak at an anti- 
budget meeting at Glasgow on the 10th instant. Lord 
Rosebery is one of the greatest forces in British 
politics. His opposition to the budget will unques
tionably have a tremendous influence u|xin the elec
torate.

1 he fire which destroyed the west 
wing of the l egislative Buildings, 
Toronto, also destroyed the lib

rary. including, it is to lie feared, much valuable 
material that money cannot replace It is as
tounding to learn that fully twenty minutes 
elapsed after the first alarm was given, liefore 
the first firemen arrived upon the scene. Sir James 
Whitney and Ins colleagues preserved a judicious 
but ominous silence on the subject while the fire 
was in progress, but the Premier intimated that he 
would haw something to -ay alxmt the matter.

Tcroato Fire.

According to the New York 
Berth Fele Discovered! Herald the North Pole, it is 

alleged, has been reached by 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, an American explorer, accom
panied by two Esquimaux on April 21, 1908. Full 
information from Dr. Cook regarding the expedition 
will lie awaited with world-wide interest.

-- m
—
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and was greatly impressed by the s|>ectaclc it 
presented. The Imperial Defence Conference was 

during his stay in London, and Mr. 
Hickerdike states that public opinion rests assured 
that whatever is finally arranged as regards Can
ada’s share in defence will be fully satisfactory to 
the Home Government. Referring to the Lloyd 
George budget, Mr. Hickerdike states that the 
popular impression seems to be that it is on the 
whole a good one.

Mildness on the other side is progressing on a good 
solid basis. The Western Assurance Company’s 
business in London has been very favourable this 
year, and is making steady progress, 
ager Meikte and Senator Cox were among the Cana
dians whom Mr. Hickerdike met in London; both 
gentlemen w ill sail for Cana la on the Mil instant.

FIRE AT TORONTO PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

About 2,000 lives have been lo t 
and it is stated about $25,000,- 
000 worth of property has 

been destroyed at Monterey, Mexico, by the sudden 
rise of the Santa Catarina river. The survivors are 
suffering greatly from lack of food and shelter. It 
Canada is free from such a palling disasters it is 
due to her forests. If the forests are allowed to lie 
destroyed Canada will suffer 
countries do from alternate droughts and floods.

Floods In Mexico
ill session

as so many other

I lis Excellency, the Cover- 
Lord Grey'» Adventure. nor General, was lost in 

the woods of Jervis Inlet, 
B. C., for five and a half hours on Saturday last, 
and suffered considerable hardship before he 
found, nearly falling over a precipice in the dark
ness. There is considerable risk involved in these 
hunting expeditions in the Canadian forests, with
out guides We congratulate His Excellency upon 
his escape.

General Man

w a -

Eire broke out in the west wing of the legislative 
buildings, Toronto, on 
instant, causing an 
$175,000. [.

The annual crop predictions 
Wheat Estimates. 0f the Manitoba Tree Press 

usually come pretty close to 
the mark. Yesterday it issued a report estimating 
the total wheat crop for the three Provinces at 118 - 
270,000 bushels, the oat crop at 1 (13,1)98,000 bush
els, and barley at 30,542,000 bushels. or <

Neither too rapid a rush to market, or too de- ment
cided a holding back of Canadian and American Municipal Railway Hoard, Bureau of Labour,
crops would be for the best interests of the farmers apartments of the Scrgcaiit-at-Arms. and those of
and the general business community. the King’s Printer. The library was a most valu-

A party of Richelieu & Ontario able one. It is stated that the insurance was
New r * o Boat, directors with a number of allowed to lapse some time . go.

guests left on Thursday for The following companies are interested :
Detroit to witness the launching of the company s 1 — _ ; ^ulb BriTim"Mwè* I'l'ooo
new steamer, the Rochester. 1 he boat w ill amzlu-American........ 15.' no Northern .............
available for any of the routes on the line, but is Athl ......................  31 000 Norwich Union....
primarily intended for use on the south side of Bnu-h.America,.,... lo.OM
Lake Ontario to connect Niagara l alls, Rochester, } “lîîj’û'rriûl'ViVion!”, 2:.,,'snn I'lmenix ,.( Brooklyn, h.ooo
the Thousand Islands and Prescott. Connecticut.............. ".000 Queen City.............. JS.M»

We regret to have to record the ^Vuin-Amer'»;»n ‘ *. ‘"’.OM & sn'd'bmiihl in’,000

The Lute Sir death of Sir Henry Strong, former- (inrp District.... • 10,OOO Rochester tier...
Henry Strong, ly Chief Justice of the Supreme (l.umlian........................ JV'M Rovai......... ■

Court of Canada, and since his H;000 sovereign.........
retirement from that office, a mcmi>cr o* the Juai- i^w, Union A Crown 6,000 Standard...........
cial Committee of His Majesty's Privy Council. u»., Lon. A tilobe... 3o,ooo Son ................

„„ London AHHiinmee... il Oi o I mon ..................
Die revenue ol |x,llllon A u,„.......... 32,500 Wnterlo..............
the United King- ..... . Mutual ...... 20,000 ttwiern............
(loin has increase 1 Manitoba................. v,![S„i.i™. înuoo

. ii I \ltilr*. ,,eiii nei 0,000 1 urk8llirpmu eeeeen lv,
from £101,697,304 in 181)4-5 to £151.578.295 m | M,.rcll,nt-................ 10,000
loon • and in the same period the expenditure has Montieal,Canada ... 10,000increased from £,00,93.'*'3 <„ £.52,292.395. The ; N. Y. Vuderwrinra.. 10,000
income tax lias increased from seven pence to a shil
ling in the pound. The cost of the army has increased 
trom £17,900.000 to £26,840,000 the cost of the navy 
from £17,545,000 to £32.188,000 and the cost of the 
civil services from £18,915,000 to £32.33*.000,

the afternoon of the 1st 
1 insurance loss estimated at 

It is understood that 110 insurance was 
carried on contents of building.

The apartments in the building badly damaged 
lest roved are the Library, Insurance Depart- 

ufliers of the Registrar-General, offices of the 
Bureau of Labour,

. 31;,nut) 
, fl.i'OO 
. 6.000
, 35,000

.... 8,000.... 511,000.... 24,000 .... 111,000 
... 5,1100.... 24,000 
.... 20,000 .... 6,000 
.... 10,000 .... 15,000British Revenue and Expenditure

$730,000

J*- >
FIRE AT WINNIPEG MAN

A disastrous lire occurred oil the 281I1 lilt., in the 
six-storey warehouse of the McClary Manufacturing 
Company at Winnipeg. The following companies 
are interested :
Alliance........ ..
Hotinli America.
Home

* *
TRANSATLANTIC IMPRESSIONS.

Mr. Robert Bickerdike, M P , Provincial Manager
of flic Western Assurance Company at Montreal, .... ... .....................
arrived in the city a few days ago, after sjxnid- Uv. A I «on. A Ulube
ing three weeks in England, and two weeks in Quebec...................
France and Belgium lie was accompanied by bis
two daughters. While in England, Mr. Hickerdike p„|„n......
had the opportunity of viewing the Channel FI cet ' Tutal loan

Yorkshire................... V'lTo
.........................

............. ;; 2',h,o
2Vi'drai C'âûâilii Ml'ns . J MO 
Hasten. “ ” •• 5.IKIU

5,000 
.. 10,mm 
.. 6,750 
.. 16,000 
.. 6,600 
.. 6,660 

. .V""' 
.. M.250 $101,600

mmmmm

m
t--
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BANK OF MONTREAL lecorworelei b> Ad
offaiebiiabed 1AI7

CapItMl (all paid up), $14.400.000.00. RCSt| $12.000.000.00. UndlvIdedlProllt», $358.311.03

HEAD OFFICE ■ ■ MONTREAL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Rt. Ho** Lord Rtbathcona and Mount Koval. G.C.MC.C.V.O Honorary President.
!»■ JMMOnd, K.C.M.G , CV.O, /Resident. Sir Koward CLorsTON. Bait., t'ice-President
How. Roar Macrav. K. B. Grrrw hirldw. JamksKorb. Sir. Thomas Shavohnrsrv. K.C.V.O,

Sir William Macdonald. David Morricr. C. R. Hosmkb
Sir Howard Clowton. Beit., (luttai Manage* a.Macwiokr ( hit/ Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.

II. V. MkRRomi. Assistant General Manager, and Manager at Montreal.
C. Swrewsv Superintendent of Branches Brittsh ( oJnmha, W. K. Stavrrt Superintendent of Branches Maritime Promote».
H. J Xt wTRR, Impatlor 0/ Sort hues! and British Lolumbta Branches. H. F. Winslow Inspector Ontario Branche».

D. R. CLARER. Inspector Maritime Produces and Sewfoundland Branches.

Ho
R

W. SIB r.RORi.H 
H. A worn.

THERE ARE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO—Cont.

Tweed 
Wallace burg
Wrtrr
Water

NEW BRUNSWICK NOVASCOTIA-Con NW. PR0V8.-
Port Hood Rosenfeld. Mrr.
Sydney Saskatoon Saak,
Wolfville WexI'Utn. Seek.
Yarmouth Winnipeg, Man. (j bra)
PRINCE EDW. ISL. BRITISH COLUMBIA
Charlottetown Armstrong

NORTH WESTProvg Chilliwack 
Altona, Man. Hnderby
Brandon, Man. Greenwood
Calgary, Alla. Iloemer
Cardston, Alta. Kelowna
Kdmonton, Alta. Merritt.
Gretna, Man. Nelson
Indian Heed. Beak. Ne
Lethbridge. Alta.
Msgrslh, Alta.
Meoicine Hat, Alta.
Oakville, Man.
Portage la Prairie, Man.
Raymond. Altaf 
Regina, Saak

ContONTARIO ONTARIO-Cont. 
Lindsay 
London 
Mount Hoi est 
Newmarket 
Oak wood
Ottawa (j Branches) 

Perth

All
All

liston

•"m.'.hi.
Rowmanvillt
Brantford 
Rrorkville 
Chatham 
Collingwood

Deaeroula 
Kglinten 
Pension Palls 
Pott William 
Goderich 
Gueloh 
Hamilton 
Holstein 
King City 
K ingston

Bathurst 
Chath 
Pdm 
Predencten 
Grand Palls 
Itartlaiid 
Marysville 
Moncton

M

QUEBEC 
Buckingham 
Cookshite

Praserville 
Grandmeie 
Levis
l,ake Megs
MontrealUo Branches) 
Ouebec ( t Branches) 
Sawvervflle 
Sherbrooke 
M Hyacinthe 
Three Rivers

Peter l«oro
lac 

Hi. John 
Woodstock

NOVA SCOTIA 
Bridgewater 

Glace Bay
Halifaa <* Branches) 
I.unenbnrg 
Mahone Bay

IN THE UNITED STATES

Port Arthur 
Port Hope

Stirling 
Stratford 
St Marya 
Sudbury 
Toronto (5 
Trenton

w Denver 
N. Westminster 
Nicola 
Rowland 
Summer land 
Vancouver < a Branches)

Victoria„ ^.,!UWlïSSff0Lâ"D
Bitchy Cove «Hay of Islands)- Bank ofMonueal.

IN CREAT BRITAIN
London- Bank of Montreal. 4? Till ______

bdeet. K.C.—F. W. Tavlob, Manager.

BARKERS IN CREAT BRITAIN! London, The Bank
W eetminatet Bank Ltd. The National Provincial Bank of Knglaud 
Bank end Branches
. BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES:' Naw Yore,
Park Bank Boston 1 he Meirhanta National Bank. Burra: 
Hank. The Anglo-Califotnia Bank, Ltd.

IN MEXICO
Meaico, D.P—T. 8. C. Sad Nonas, Manager

(B Y. Hebden ) 
New York-f W A . Bog { 

M. T Molineui ) 
readneedle Chisago—Bank of Montreal J.

Spokane ( Wash.)—Bank of M

Agents 31 Pine St.

of Kngland, The Union of London and Smith’s Bank, Ltd.; The London and 
. Ltd. LivaaeooL, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. Scotland, The British Linen

M. GB

National City Bank , National Bank af Commerce in New York ; 
he Marine National Bank. Buffalo. Ban Franc taco, The First

The
LO, T

National
National

Cbt Bank of British north America
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Reserve Fend
Established in 1836.

Capital Paid Up - $4.866,666 $2,433,333
COURT OF DIRECTORS

Richard H. Gltn, Req.
K. A. Hoar a Kaq.
H. J. B. Krndall. Kaq.

Pa bd Lraaocs, Req 
C. W Tomeinbon, Kaq.
Gao. D. Whatman. Kaq.

S GRACECHURCH STREET., LONDON, E.C.

John H. Rhomb. Kaq. 
J<»nn James Cateb, Kaq. 
J. H M Ca mprii l, Kaq.

MEAD OFFICE
W. 8. Cot dry. Manager.A. G. Wallis, Secretary.

St. James Street, Montreal.Head Oltice in Canada ■
H. ST1KEMAN, General Manager.

M. B. MACKKNZIK. Superintendent of Branches 
J Mi HACHKKN, Superintendent of Central Branches, Winnl 

U. K RoWLKY Inspector of Branch Beturna. rs.JAMKh ANHP.Ri.ON ln»j<ctor H. BRLT, Assistant Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Montreal Branch J. Pi Mat v. Manager.

bawNon, Yukon Karlo, B C.
buck Ijikt*, Kaek. Kellihrr, Saak.
btiiicBn», H.C. Kiuntlon, Onl.
Kate van, Nark. la*via, H. Q.
Kenelon Kslla, Ont. Ixmdon, Ont
Kmlericton, N.B. " Hamilton, Road
(.reenwood, H.C. ** Market Square Keeton, Man.
Halifai, N.8. Ixmgueuil, P.Q. Howland, H.C.
Hamilton, Ont Montreal, P. Q. Koethern, Seek.
" Weelinghouee A vs * Hi. Katherine 81 Semons, Sank. 

Hamilton,Victoria At. Midland, Ont. Ht. John, N. B.
Medley, B.C. NorthBettleford,Seek. •• Vnion Street

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

J 1. A usa osa,, Rub. Manager.
North Vancouver, B.C. 8t. Stephen, N.B. 
Oak River, Man.
Ottawa, Ont.
Pavilion, Saak.
Quebec, P.Q.

“ John’s Gate

Aleiander. Man. 
Ashcroft, H. C. 
Ratlleford, Sask. 
Belmont, Man. 
Kobcavgeon, Out. 
Rraittlon, Man. 
Brantford, Ont. 
C'ainsville, out. 
Calgary, Alta, 
(’ampbelllord, Ont 
barlingford, Man. 
I’audaon, Nuk.

Toronto, Ont.
•' King and Dufferin 
“ Rloor à l-anedowne 

Trail, B. C. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C.
Want Toronto, OaL 
Weeton, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man.
Win yard, Saak. 
Yorkton, Sank.

New Voaa i* Wall street. H M. J, MiMivharl A W. T. Olivas. Agents 
Sanaomr street, J. C. WaisN and A. h. Irbiand, Agents. Chicago. Merthante Loan ana Treat Ce.

naans The Bank of Kngland. Mruia Olyn ft Co.
oMth Ltvenmol- Bank of Liverpool so.tlami- Nattonal Bank of Scotland, Limited and Branches.

and liant he* National Bank limited, and Pianihr» A ust rails—In ton Bank of Australia, Limited. New- 
AuM relia. Limited India, i Mrs end Jeien- Mercantile Bank of India Limited. Weal Indies—Colonial Bank. 
I.vone-A ledit I connais. Agente m Canada tor the Colonial Bank. London and West Indies, 

ar Notes Int 1 tavellera available ta all perte of tke World. Drafts on boatk Africa sad Went Indies

Ran PBANiiato. in 
I ON ININ Ba 
PoaaiGN A 

Bank of Ireland, I nutted. 
Zeeland- t nton Bank of , 
Parie- t redit l.ton

Bo Issue» t mu’ 
Hank's Bran* hee.

Ireland—Provincial

J be obtained
al the

A
- -#

>r
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LIFE UNDERWRITERS CONVENTION.

Toronto Gathering of Cnnadlan Fteldrorn haa been 
One of mneh Interest and Enjoyment.

Financial and General Items.
The Hoard oe Conciliation of the Fort William 

longshoremen's strike recommends a scale of 20 1-2 
cents an hour day work, and 25 1-2 cents night 
work. The old rates were 18 cents and 2t cents. 
The board recommends that the bonusing system be 
done away with. There was no evidence of abuse of 
the men by the foremen. The company has accepted 
the finding, and it is expected the men w ill do the 
same.

Mr. S. STANLEY Brown, general manager Em
ployers' Liability Assurance Corporation, London, 
England, who has been on this side of the water 
for some weeks, arrived in Montreal last night 
from Boston, lie will he joined here by Mr. W. 
E. Gray, secretary and assistant manager of the 
company, who arrived at Quebec yesterday per 
S.S. Empress of Britain.

It has keen Announced that the applications 
received and accepted lor 6 pc. bonds of the 
Black Lake Consolidated Asbestos Company 
necessitated the closing of the subscription books 
at 5 p.m. yesterday, instead of to-day as pre
viously advertised.

Toronto Bank Clearings for August were 
$105,726,880 as compared with $yi,080,6o2 in 
iyo8 and $05,410,355 m 11*17. For the eight 
months of iyoy the aggregate 
compared with $706,528,101 in tyoS and $825,- 
251,670 in 1907.

Mr. 1) W. MacI.ENNAN, general manager Brit
ish Crown Insurance Corporation, Glasgow, Scot
land, arrived in Montreal, ou I uesday, and left 
last night for Toronto, and the West 
I.cnnan is looking over the t .inadian field from a 
fire insurance standpoint.

WET WEATHER ill the American Northwest drove 
shorts to cover in the market at Chicago, yester
day, which resulted in advances in all wheat de
liveries Winnipeg closing prices yesterday were 
1,8 for September, 14?4 for Uctolicr and </>5é for 
Deccmlicr delivery.

Lord STRATHCONA, Sir Edward Clouston, and 
Mr. ( C. Clnpman, chief commissioner of the Hud
son's Bay Company, arrived at Victoria, B.C., on 
Wednesday, and were guests at a luncheon given 
m honour of Ills Excellency the Governor-General.

To-day, at Toronto, ends the third annual 
convention of the Life l nderwriters Association 
of Canada. That those attending have received 
a stimulus from the formal sessions and from in
formal intercourse with their fellows, goes without 

Weather conditions have favoured indoorsaying.
attention to addresses and discussions much better 
than the "dog days" that are usually associated 
with conventions 111 general. Io the indefatigable 
energy of President John R. Reid, and lus ex
ecutive associates the association owes much.

Since its beginning the association has done 
good work in cultivating the spirit of co-operation 

the life underwriters of Canada. Good 
do more than anything else to

among
comradeship can
diminish, if not ultimately eliminate, the 
desirable practices which in the past have been too 
often connected with the business more csiiecially 
the twin evils of reflating and twisting 

When the delegates convened on Wednesday 111 
the gallery of the Ontario Society of Artists, they 
were welcomed and addressed by Mr J. ( Richter, 
vice-president of the association and by Mr I A. 
Tory, the energetic I oronto president.

The report of the secretary, Mr. J. E. Weston, 
dealt with the material progress made by the 
association in the past year. During the twelve
month the membership had increased from 4-’4 *'> 
508. This increase was largely due to the 
organizations in Brockvillc and Winni|icg.

Mr. W. C. Johnson, of the Phoenix 1 ife Insur- 
, New York, told the convention of the work 

done by the agents during the famou 
investigation 111 New York State, lie demonstrat
ed the importance of the agents forming thcin-

11c held that

un-

$lioy,555.633 aswas

new

Mr. Mac-ance , insurance

selves into a protective association, 
the policyholders in this were of paramount 
portance, and pointed out that in guarding the 
policyholders the agents were really looking t<> 
their own best interests, as they were identical with 
those of the men with whom they did business 

A note of hopefulness as to the outlook lor life 
insurance in Canada characterized the convention 
generally. Now that "good times" are here again 
the Canadian life agent is resolved to take ad
vantage of them—promptly, before any spirit of 
"speculative boom" has a chance to divert the 
popular mind from the realities of insurance pro
tection to "glittering unsubstantialitics.

Social enjoyments were not lacking at the con-
for afternoon

1111-

The Str Prescott, of the R & <> line, was
Lossburned at its Montreal moorings a week ago. 

is said to have lieen about *40,000, insurance being 
chiefly with London Lloyds.

The Dominion Customs collections during the
which ended

vention. The programme’s provision 
and evening outings, and the closing banquet were 
alike thoroughly enjoyed by the delegates present. five months of the present year,

August 51, show a betterment of four ami a hall 
millions compared with last year.

The Deputy Minister oe I aiiour. Mr. Ack-
land, arrived at Glace Bay this week 
with the V. M W. regarding possible setlleinci
of coal strike.

A Delegation of fire insurance representatives,
in Montreal this 

insurance
from the Lower Provinces, are 
week, with the object of consulting with 
interests in this city regarding insurance legisla
tion. The delegation is composed of Messrs. 
MacEachren, Charlottetown, Thompson, Halifax, 
Otty and Knowlton, St. John, N R.

CoAI. directors have declared the re
cent. on the

under- 
. 111 the

marineMr. Edward XV. S Morken, 
writer Western Assurance < onipany. vva 
city this week.Dominion 

gular quarterly dividend of 1 |>cr 
common, payable October 1

Items on page 13*0
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LA

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE 

GUARANTEE & 
■ACCIDENT COMPANY

LONDON &
LANCASHIRE
FIRE i

NSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH ORONTOHfcAD OFFICE
HOMRCAL MANCHi «•»■••

Secretary. Ibl M. J
OICR1C h*ANi:M^

WINMPMi BRANCHi A. W- Hlalie. District Secretary. 
<107 S ilcUreevey Block.

V. Dobkle. leeldeet

C. E. Sword. Reeldeat Secretary. 
I St. Peter St.

TORONTOS lie homed Street, Keel.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
104 St. Jeeiee St., cor. St. Jobo St.. IIOM1EAI.

TH.!*"."* F,HE '«SUMNCE “BSS"
For Agency Contracte, Ontario and Quebec apply to 
■unci omet. aeo si. mnu si . monisbai

W, J. NEJBITT. Supt. el Aienci..

$400,000.00
$300,000.00

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 
CAPITAL PAID-VP,

Tolal Cash A»eel.(a. at Dec. 31.1 la.tl S374.074.63
100.000.00

MANITOBA. ALBEBTA nt SASKATCHEWAN
THOS BRUCE. Inidw Mm.. Block WiMlpc.

BBITISH COLUMBIA
UacalUd Capital

$074.374.63
7l.2IO.2Z

. S6O3.304.4l

CORBET A DONALD. G«. Alc.lt, Vnconn, 
tobonto office. ia-14 Wellington street east.

IVKRUSSa 8WKATMAN, era. A»cnt.

UaUlllUa, Ir L l.le.erence Beierve 
Surplus as le Shareholders

r. L. MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?
THE MUTUAL LIFEII You Are Confident

that you can aril life* Insurant e If allied with the 
right Company Issuing the right hind of a po
licy, and are riot satisfied with the auitrse you 
have attained In the past, try an Equitable con- 
tract. Sou will at onto disc over
toil That the State endorsement of the Standard 

Policy convinces the most skeptical applicant 
that Its provisions are absolutely In his Interest.

2ndi That when It Is further demonstrated that 
the Equitable Is the strongiwt Company In exist
ence, the average man will prefer It to any 
other.

3rdi That the prompt payment of all lust death 
claims by I he tqultable (which Is the chief 
function of any life Insurance company) will 
enable you to secure business which might 
otherwise go elsewhere.
tqultable representatives are making money, 

far lihrmatlw rsfirdlgf u Hdmi:

Insurance Company el New York

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD

OLDEST
IN

AMERICA

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to-day.

The only Company which has 
increasedits dividend scale four 
years in succession—1906, 1907, 
1908, 1909.

GEORGE T. WILSON, For terms to producing agents address :
2nd Vice-President,

GEORGE T. DEXTEB, 2nd Vice-President 

New Yobs, N. Y.
The Equitable Life Assce. Society 

of the United States.
34 Nassau Brener,

1 120 Broadway. NEW YORK.

‘ V
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Traffic Earnlnds.
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand I runk, 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
Soutli Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1907 and 1908 were as follows:

Stock Exchange Notes
Thursday, 2nd September, 1909.

While trailing in general was not in any way active, there 
was a fairlv wide market for the Dominion Iron Securities, 
both Common and Preferred. A dividend of 7 tier cent, 
has been declared 011 the Preferred, from the year's earn
ings. payable 1st October and the steak advanced to 1.15. 
closing with 1.14 7-8 hid. V. P. R. now selling ex dividend 
of 3 t-2 per cent., closed slightly higher and Son tnmmnii 
is up a point. Toronto Railway on sales of less than .¥»> 
shares, closed over 2 points higher, and Twin City closed 
2 5-8 points up. while Richelieu & Ontario was hrm at 
84 1-8 hid, a gain of over one point. I he general tone is 
firm and prices generally are higher. A few exceptions 
will be noticed. Crown Reserve i< two cents higher at .1.95 

sales of I2.f<x) shares. The Bank of England rate is 
unchanged at 2 1-2 per cent.

(Iraxii Tania Railway
Increase
$802,461

1 iirmise
37,913
89,466
58,749

IPl‘9.19118,Year to date, I9i>7.
July 31............ 124,990,313 120,914,656 921,717,117

Week ending. 19117,
Aug. 7.,

•• 14..
•• 21..

I9u9.
832,475
868,402
857,003

tons.
794,562
778.936
798,251

915,430
910,996
877,465on

Canadian I'Amrio Railway.
4%Call money in Montreal 

Call money in New York 
Call money in london..
Bank of England rate ..
Console..................................
Demand Sterling .........................................
Sixty days* eight Sterling.........................................................

The quotations at continental pointa were ae follows:—
Market. Bank.

Increase 
$5.692,000 

Inercaee 
157,000 
166,000 
199,000

1909.
$41,327,100 $36,230,000 $41,922,001)

1,627,000 
1,686,000 
1,655,000

I9IIK.1907.Year to date.
July 31............. 1. .

Week ending. 1907. 
A tig. 7

W.
b.

1908.
1,505,000 1,470,000
1,546,000 1,420,000

•• 21 ................. 1,546,000 1,356,000
Uahadian Nobthrrn Railway.

1909.

HX
84%

ill
Increase 
$144,300 
lucres» 

39,900
15.600
12.600

l9iiH.1907.
$4,516,500 $4,433,000 $4,877,300 

1908. 1909.
174,400 195,200
167,600 183,200
162,500 175,100

Year to date.
July 31...........

Week ending.
Aog 7..................

••14.................

3UPane..........
Berlin...........
Vienna.... 
Amsterdam 
Brussels ...

1907.:<!3 196.700 
190,800
155.700

4
1516 21

•• 213U
IIvlvtii, South 81101m & Atlantic.

1909. 
77,470

Increase
20,988

Sumuaby or Witt’» Salis aid Quotation».
Closing Closing 

Sales. bid.
Aug. Will.

1851

1907. 1908.
73,4119 56,482
74,362 53,372
76,152 51,574 68,595

Moxtkbal Strict Railway.

Week ending.
Aug. 7...................

•• 14...................bid. ebang#
Tstl'xD + I

144 * 1

eeelrlty.
17,021•' 21

Canadian Pacific................  530
••Soo" Common.,
Detroit United..,
Halifax Tram...,
Illinois Preferred
Montréal Street.......................... 103
Quebec Railway:..........
Toledo Railway»..........
Toronto Railway..........
Twin City.,.*
Riohelieu A Ontario...
Can. Con. Rubber Com..........
Cm. Con. Robber PM..................
Dom. Coal Com........................ 125
Dorn. Iron Common.................9,250
Dom. Iron Preferred................1,632

$3,000

143
I ncrease
$110,2:15
Increase

8,056

1909.1907. 1908.
.. $1,981,823 $2,047,423 $2,157,658 

1907. 1908. 1909.
68,866 70,414
74,316 72,731
73,997 72,720

Tobonto Strict Railway.
1908, 1909.

."."$1,876,869 $1,972,393 $2,141,367
1908.

67,788 
66,397 
66,818

691 : i Year to «late. 
July 31 «....

Week ending. 
Aug 7..

•■ 14.

565 69
116$11610

94194$198
78,470
77,952
76,464

213 4. 1
521 XU 4- $

2121 6,221i18
3,7148 •• 21

4- 2126265 124
1091 4- 2
84| 4- U

1071.. 518 
..1,469

Increase 
$168,974 
Increase 
7,416
9.602
5,433

1907.Year to date. 
July 31..

Week ending.
Aug. 7.................
- 14.................
•• 21...................

82
25 95 1909.

75.203
75,999
72,252

1907.
66,715
67,10(1
68,168

17475
4- 247 !4M
+ 1134133

Twix City Rafid Tbax.it Coûtait.
1909.

96Dom. Iron Bonds 
Lake of the Woode Com....
Maokar Common.....................
Mackey P ref erre, I...................
Mexican Power .................... ..
Montreal Power...................
Nova Scotia Steel Com..........
Ogilvie Com................................
Rio Light end Power.....
Bhtwinigan...........................
Cm. Colored Cotton.............
Can. Convertor»......................
Dom, Textile Com.................
Dom. Textile Preferred ....
Montréal Cotton..........
Penmans Common»......- 110

12,660

lilt * _ 3$1 129) I nr retira
É19M67
Increara

10,440
15,835
15,784

lyos.$2^28.288 $3,551,612 $3,85U69

132,633 143,073
126.282 142,117
129,305 141,089

Year to date.
July 31..............

Week ending.
Aug. 7................

'• 14.................

8335
7138 74$ 19117.71$ 4- 2

125
70$ 4- H

89$ 4- I

95 4- 1|
59$ 4- *•

115 6.9 12.3,036
127,446
12.1,025

805 124$ +
700 69 « 21
270

Detroit Uxitsii Railway.;,n 88$
‘l,150 Increase

25,945
22,545

19"9.
174,112
169,896

i
93 1908.1907.Week ending. 

Aog. 7...............625 56 150,819 148,167
157,165 147,35141 t80 42 14............

74100 74$ Halifax Klxct»io Tkamway Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

ItWI.
4,758 
4,73.8 
4,431

10650 i|05
175127

Increase
1,075

374
Dec. 140

1909.
6,057
5,011
4,761

hat'
3,982 
4,637 
4,901

IIavaxa Hlaotrio Railway Co.
1908.
31,870 
36,178 
36,147 
35,380 
32,485

74$ Week ending.
Aug. 7...............

•• 14..............

51
+ 2:i 953.9.1Crown Keerrve

Montreal Bare Ci-tAtixoR lor week ending 8ieptember 2, 
1909, were $32,872,253. For the corresponding weeks ol 1908 
and 1907 they were $31 752,345 .nd $26,196,773 respectively.

Toroxto C'LEARixoa for week ending Septeintier 2, 1909, were 
$18,370,939. For ilte corresponding weeks ol 1908 end 1907, 
they were $24,345,591 and $17,958,408 respectively.

Ottawa Bane Clearings for week ending August 26, 1909, 
were $3,141,034. Fur the rori».|«'nding weeks ol 1908 and 1907 
they were $1,901,027 and $2,903,917 respectively.

Tut Bane or ExriLAxn Statement tide week shoes reserve 
to have decrianed 4321,000 to Z28.927.000. The ratio to 
liabiliuee decreased from 63.11 p.c. to 52 25 p.c.

•• 21.............

JlUTWHP
4,'J56
M.11
•M-i'i
4.078

IWI9.
39,825
4i,:iuy
40,583
39,4*8
35,680

Week ending.
Atu. 1............

H
•• 15. 
“ 22. 
'• 2f.
CANADIAN FAILURES hi August were «<> with ha-

thcre were 124 lurbilitics of $<>S5,9y7- Last >'Clir 
$1,506,80;.
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MONTREAL CLEARINGS.

Montreal clearing house figures for the month 
of August show a notable increase over the corres- 
ponding |>enod of last year and 1907. There was 
a gam of about $20,000,000 over August, 1908, 
and of about $4,000,000 over the "banner" August 
of 1907. The figures for August follow, with 
comparisons :

August, 1909.................................
Augiifl, 1908............................. ..
AnguM, 1907...................... ..........

Clearing* for the year to date
January..................................
February.............. *.....................
March.............................................
April................................................
May.........  ........................... . .

July............... .................................
August.............................................

Might mont he, 1909................
Might month*, 1908................
Might month*, 1907................

Eic.iit Cobalt Minks ship|>c<l 466.21 tons of ore 
last week. Nipissing shipped 255,170 pounds, with 
I.arose second largest with 193,020 pounds. The 
aggregate weight of the shipments from January 1, 
1909. is 19,611.89 tons.

Dominion Iron & Steel Company directors at 
their meeting this week declared a dividend of 7 
|ier cent on the preferred stock, payable October 
1, to shareholders of recerd on September 15 
This will leave 28 jht cent. s,dl due on the pre
ferred stock. President Plummer pointed out that 
the dividend now declared would naturally come 
out of the company’s earnings, no definite settle
ment having yet been reached with the ( oal ( om- 
pany regarding the balance of the Steel Company’s 
claim. Mr. Plummer expressed himself as highly 
pleased with the outlook for the company : 
plant," he said, ’is fully employed, there is a big 
demand, and prices are improving, so that the out
look is most encouraging."

The Recent Burning of the Strathcona Hotel 
at Niagara, calls attention once more to the need 
for I letter protection from fire in summer hotels.
As The Star of Toronto points out, the hotel was 
situated close to Lake Ontario, and it would have 
been a simple matter to provide an ample supply 
of water, with a large main and a powerful engine 
to give the necessary pressure for fire Having 
none of these things, the hotel was burned down 

few minutes. What would have happened if 
the fire had broken out at night?

Canadian Pachto Railway earnings and ex
penses for July were as follows:

1 ir<i*w t urning*.........
Working

Net profit..................................— $2,4797170.73
In July, ii>< s, the mi profits were $j*J/4*S7.w> ANCE COMPAMY OF CANADA, Ten District 

Hie gam m net profits «.vrr the same leriod last : inspectors and General Agents; Applications
for Local Agencies. Men with large business 
connection, underwriting knowledge, and abil- 
ity to conduct a recording Agency preferred. 

Address :

$141,449,199 
121,677,Ml 
137,607,656

$134,933,626 
120,115,223 
13!,4-7,574 
1X5,190,233 
144,131,1138 
169.031,230 
168.927 014 
141,419,168

"The

$1,145.256 806 
, 916,013,933

1,016,887,114

in a

Inspectors and Agents$7,140,029.93 
4,660,14$. 20

WANTED-BY THE EQUITY FIRE INSUR-

year i-.
Word kkom Prince Albert, Sask, tells of 

much local interest in the return of a party of I 
pri s|Kvtors and guides from the l.ac la Rouge and 
Churchill region with promising specimens of 
silvrr, gold and copjier ore. 1 he Board of 1 rade 
is making every cflort to have further systeinastic 
prospecting done Specimens of the ore have al
ready Iwcii expressed to t lie* Saskatchewan exhibit 
at Toronto.

Wm. Greenwood Brown,
24 King St. W„ Toronto.

WANTED
I hk Business ( entre of Monterey Mexico was Agency to loan money on First Mortgages. Will

*Ld. p£ interest and principal, ,f desired,
pertv damage totalling millions of dollars and ter a small ICC. _____ _ ___ _____ _ ... ,
tin* io<. oi hundreds of lives followed 1 he elec- CANADIAN FINANCIERS* Limited 
trie light and street railway system of Monterey, Authorised Capital - - $2,000,000
modern in every respect, constructed about three ucsix arnrr uaiirAlliicls o cyears ago by a Canadian company, ,11 which the HEAD OFFICE - - - VANCOUVER, B.C.
Mackenzie & Mann are heavily interested, was 
damaged somewhat

The Wisest Step ever taken by the Ancient Or
der ot Foresters was the securing of its Dominion 
incorporation as a legal reserve organization. At 
the biennal session of the High Court, a resolution 
was carried levying an extra tax on all members, 
this money to lie used in an extension campaign cov
ering all of Canada The executive council and 
officers’ rejiorts showed a great increase in members 
and funds.

The: Usual Quarterly Dividends of 1 per cent 
have I wen declared on the Mackav shares They
are (vayable October I.

DOMINION COAL CO. $•/. BONDS. 
DOMINION IRON & STEEL CONSOL

IDATED 5° „ BONDS.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL * COAL 

$•/. BONDS.
We can oiler any ol the above 
Securities at market price in 
blocka to suit either small or large 
investors.

R. WILSON-SMITH 81 CO.
MONTREAL.160 ST. JAMES STREET,

--
4

"V
—
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List oi Leading Stocks and Bonds
REPORTED FOB THE CHRONICLE BY R. HILSON-SMITH A CO.. I till Si. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. 

COB1ECTED TO THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 2md. 1909.
Emma

Prtres or 0?on9 ,K?veetment

Last wlr ehare ' at present
lbSr^ I prices.

Asksd. Bld. • PerCent. 
166 243 1 4 61
... 1*1 100 I 4 44

247I BO
• 100

ms
t.o Per cent'gv 

of Kent 
to paid up 

Capital

lists of 
■\ nnnel 
Dlfhleml

CM CsplUl 
paid up

Keel When dividend 
payable.

Capital
subscribedSANE STOCKS.

Per« ni» • •
4.H60.WV» 2,433.133

10,(00,000, « uuo.omt
3.9AI.PH) 4.9*I.!*S>

2,000.DUO

April. October.
March, June,Sept., lies. 
•Ian., April, .luly, October 
.Ian., April, July, October

4JWA.W»
IPjOOOjOUO
3.9W.7UO
3,000,000

1,000.000
2,600,000
2.000,000
1,016,100

*0,00 
00.00 

12 -.041
66.1.6

British North America........ ...
Canadian Bank of Commerce... 
Dominion.................
Eastern Townships

Farmers
Hamilton ............................................. „„
Hoehelaga.............................. XD
Home Bank of Cannda................
Imperial..........

Metropolitan Bank....................

Montreal .................... ...................

.3
»

l v. 9W
ni4 R1 ' m... 162
339.494 

2.300,000 
2.600,000 

949.331 
3,IS A) ,000

1,941,306
6,000,(100
3400,5! .300,(40

I4.400.CSO 12,000.00»

780,000 1,312»*»
2.201.HW 30,00»
3,000,000 3,44*1,000
3,000 «*» 3,000400
1 ,«>0.000 300,000

2 300.013» 1.230.0mi
4.66-4M41 r,,.16*/8(
1 ,*82.226 2,I*2.2.T,

200,000 33,000

361.043

100
mo March, June. Sept , Dec 

M arch, J une, Sept. I >ee. 
March, dune, Sept. I 
Keb., Slay, August,

Fob, May, Aug , No?. 
March, .lune. Sept., I»es 
•Ian., April, July, October 
Jan., April, Jnlj, October 
March, June, Sept., Dee

Jan., April. July,
January, Juif.
Jan.. April, .fuly, October 

I March, June. Sept. Dec. 
Jan. April, July,October

2.3#*).nno 
2.130 (MSI 

297,703 
5,000,»00

1,060,000 
4,1**1.001» 
1 mm non

100.00 
*6.«l 
31.36 

1(10.00

34.00 
60 06

10». 00 
100,00 
83.33

349Ii*i.... I45(
Dec.

No?.
^6lis»

100

73» 1,954 950 
6J* *1.000 
1,000.000 

I 3,600,000 
14,400,000

730.WMI
2,207401»
3,000,000
imm
1.000,076
UMH 
4,*97 ,8t)o
1.0/3,160

200,000

604,600
876,300

4.000.00»
4,367400
1400.000
3,207.200

•86,000

«TOii»' '<»

v* arei
231i 261

I
1«>
loo «'»

3 9V
to
10100

100
100
100
100

II Oetober4 74 176 00New Brunswick...................
Northern Crown Bank 
Note Scotia..
Ottawa.......................................
Profiueial Rank of Canada.

.... 274
6v.:7

m *71 1:4 21 180.
IIN» 10

i10» 30.00 

30 «I 
113.01
113.94 
27 60

March, June, Sept., Dee. 
Jan., April, .luly. Oeteher 
Fob. Mat, Aug. November 
Mardi, September.

6 64 ,5KM)
100
60

100 I

S 124
2291 « N

Bt*Stephens' ... 

St. Hyacinths.. 
Sterllag., ..
Ter on to.......

12
3

20.77
33.00

112.60
43.96

TR»*»V»
Keb., Msy, Aug.. Nov. 
March, June, Sept.. Dee 
Jan., A pi ..July, OeL

Keb.. May, Aug., No?. 
March, June, Sept., Dee.

,5
7

m■•>29,H

1355!?
15Î5S

603,212

UNI 207 .372
.0004 51220 4.600. 

2,000, 4**>
1,200,000
1.800,000

mu
M*0.00

66.22
Union Bank of Halifax 
Union Bank of Canada . 
United Empire Bank....

VI soi...............
i» i 34 7K*» 

I ou 4

M IfCBLLAHBOüB STOCKS.

. April, J11I?, 
Cumulative, i In arrears 

Do. | 21 p.c.
...... ................ •••••

March, June, Sept., Dee.

Oct.I2,**).«S>
636.001»
636.000

1,311.40»
2,700400

4,700.000
1,462.386

146.lH8.004»
1.733400

12.600,000

3 000,060 
18.000.080 
5,000,000 
1.638.088

6 Ian12.30» .00.» 
CA',.000 
683,000 

1.311 4.*) 
2,700.001)

4,700.0m» 
1,437,885

146.013,000
1,783,600

Bell Téléphona................ ........... ...
B. O. Packers Asm “A" nref .. 

de ‘‘B*’ prer*

148 1471

m 5!
•« »•

100
78 83m
;II*)

do Corn........ m
6 0» ;Can. Colored Cotton Mills Oo loo

Jan.. April, July, Oct. 
April, Oct.
April, Oetobei.

7

I
ml Electric Com. 100

modo
Oanadlae Paetflo ... 
Canadian Converters 
Detroit Electric St

Pfd lit.XD 1821 iwi 100

44 «U 100
4 I

H M
70 mo

: February, Angnet.
Jany., April, July, Oet, 
Jan., April, July,
Jan., April, Jnly,

Cum. In arrears86p.c.

.... ............
Jan.. April, July, Oetober
Initial Dl?.
Jan., April, Jnly, October 
Jan., April. July. October 
February, August 
January. Aid., July, Oet 
April, tkstoner.

March, June, Sept.. Dee. 
Jan., April, July, October 
Jan , April. July, Oetebei 
Jan April, July 
April, Oetober.

April October.
March. June, Sept., Dee. 
Keb,, May, August, Ne?.
•Un , July.
Jan., April, July

Feb., May. Angnet. Ne?.
Jan.. April, July. October 
March, June,Sept., Dee

5 <1 3,000.000
16.000.000
6,000.000
1.808,000

20,000,000

6.000,000
12,008400

Dominion Coal Preferred 120 113 100
76 74 100
75 74 100

106 1041 100
46| 46| 100

1341 1341 H»

46 26
6 66

do
Oeteher
October

3Dominion Textile Oo. Com 
do pfd. 7»,

Dorn. Iron a Steel Com........
7B.wn.ooo

12,000,000
10,000.000
1.888400
7.680.080
6.000,008

?j$5S
i'SS:r
1,800.000

Pfddo
Dilelà S. S^S

Halifax Tramway Oo..............
Ha?aaa Electric By Com....

mo
Pfd. mo ........6 17 1.3M.000

7,606.880

6.000,000
4473400
IjHMM
1.200.00»

100.... 116
10087|

«»6 66Preferreddo 10»90 89 
93 911 

130 126

130 126

*• 31IlllBOle Tree. Pfd..................
Lanreettde Paper Com ...

mo
I ■ 7100

100 7Pfddo 4 6iLake of the Woods Mill Oo. Com.... «mo
7
4

Pfd....... 1400.004»
43,4*7.300

do do 100
83 8* 100
78 74 100
721 711 100

1461 H4 100

t 7»Mack ay Com pan'-? Com
do PM....

Mexican Light A Power Oo. 
Ian. SI. Pan! â 8 8.M. C01

,5 , Oet.4
4 12 16.880.000M

710, II6,«W 
3,000.006 

17,006,000 
700410

MPfddo
1» 123 100 7

7
8,000,000 .

EE
i-SSÆS \%% -■
is m=
•■g*®» ijSffil

6 42
5 3*ssa »**»*■,*■.

Montreal Steel Work, Corn...........

Montreal Street Railway
Montreal Telegraph........................Northern ObpTrack Oo............... XD

North West Land Com...........
N Beotia Steel â Coal Oo. Com

mo123
87 I IIUS)

, Oct.71U0do .... 112
213 212 m4 ru

6 4M)
9,4*10,000 
2.000,000 
7.900,004»

294,071

100
*40m<> 164
i7 .10.... 29 mo

1«ii «M

Iff iii

11.
OctoberJan., April. July,

March, September.
March, Jane, Sept., I>ee. 
March, June, Sept., Doe.

Jan., April, Jnly. October 
Jan. April, July, Oct.
June, Imeember.

Apr»,' jBl'i, Ollelw 

.1»., April, July, Oetol-.'

ÉS-SS-'
Jen. April, July, Oet.
Mey, November 
Jaa., April, July,Oet

86 6*PM M modo
76 41

5 :i8
100OgR to Flou

îr.‘A,;Liiï,N"00-
ShawSnfkan Water A Power Co.* 1 !

St. John Street Hallway.

r Mille Com
7MlPfd
5MS) i m*«. 34)

90 mo91
10mu 6 n 

4 I*
l«

93| 1*5 100

101 “»! 100
126 12.% IU0

I
mu

13,873.00» 12,440.000
8,(00,080

1 164.000 
9.000.00» 
2,600.000 

20,100,600 
S,006.000

•00,000

Ry â Lleht 
• Street Rail

Oo. ..... ....
6 67

61,164404 
9,000 4*» 
2,610.01* 

20,I0»4«
3.000401

100,001

MSTSTS.:-:
Twia Sty Rapid Transit do.!’!. .*.'.’.* 

do PreMrred...............

Weet India Rise. ...............
WtaAoarHoial ....
Wiaalpeg Herlrie Railway Oo..............

4 80 
100 ....

6 6690 *9
lUOj 10»

!5 64 37
100

,27 1470 100
ISS i;5ti5IWI

mu 534 10............

■
*

*

k

•—
 >



86 r.41
88

îooi loo

•• 110

I

• • ,100
•• 102)

12 108

07 94
I

Ml ..

1Ô6 97)

100
"

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.. April lit, t?16

« April 2nd, 1*11

•i April let, 1*40

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.. July 1*. 1*2*

Bk.of Montre»), Mtl •••••••••■ • •••• $280,000 Redeemsble
Royal Trust Co., Mtl Merck let, 1*16 K^tMewbleet 110 eod

letereet.
Redeeroeble et per el- 

ter 6 yean.
Redeemebl# et 108 end 

letereet.

81 Broedwey, N. T.. K«by. lei. 1962 Redeemeble et 106; 
Hk. of Montreel, Mtl. J»n7- 1»«, 1»««
Royel Truet, Mil.... Bept. let, 1910 Redeemeble et 114

Merchente Benk of 
Canada, Montreel.. June let, ISIS 

Bk of Montreel, Mtl.. Jeny.lnd, 1*10

let Apl

»
let May let Noe.

let Jen. let July.

let Apl. let Oct. 
1 March I Sept.

Redeemeble it 108 end 
InLeflerMeylet, 1*10 i

t

let Feb. let Aug 
let Jen. let July 
let Mch. let Sept

let Jnne let Dec,

IJen. IJuly.

30 June 30 Dec. 
1 Jen. 1 July.
I Feb. 1 Aug.
I Jen. 1 July

1 Mey 1 Nor.
1 Jen. I July.

1 Jee. 1 July.

I June 1 Dec.

1 Jnne 1 Dec.

I Mch. 1 Sept.
I Jen. 1 July,

1 June 1 Dec.
1 July 1 Inn.
2 July 1 Jen.

• July let, 1*36 
Feby. let. 1*33 
Jeny. let, 1*32 ble el 106 end 

Ini. after 1*11. *Mey let, 1912 
V.B.of Helifei or B. July let, 1*31 
of N.S.Mtl.or Toronto.! R#dt*mal>le all 10 end

July let, 1*31 R^rbieetllbend 
Ini. after 1*11. 

Redeemable et 108 end 
Internet.

jwBk. of Montreel,Mtl.. July let, 1932

.. June let, 1*18

Jeny. let, 1*36.-•••••UMIMI Mill!
C. B. of C., London 

Net. TruitCo., Tor. June let, 1*1* 
Bk.of Montreel, Mtl.. Jeny. let, 1*17 

Jenr let, *38do.

Bell Telephone Co

Une. Colored Cotton Co...

Dominion Coe] Co...........

Doe. Iron A Steel Co..,.

" lnd Mort*. Hde.. 
Dorn. Tee Bere.-A1*....

"B"....

«• "1>”....
Barone Klectric Railway.
Heliftu Trem...........
Keewatin Mill Co.............

Leurentide Paper Co.......

Magdalen lelend..............
Nil lean Klee trie L. Co.... 
Me*. L'tA Power Co..... 
Montreel L.APow. Co....

Montreel Street By. Co .. 
N.B. Steel A Coal Co....

NJi.Steel Consolidated...

Ogilrle Milling Co.........

Price Brae.................... .

Bleb. A Ontario...............
Rio Janeiro.......................

8no Peulo........................

Winnipeg Klecwio...........

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Of Portland Mein.

FRED. E. RICHARDS, Preeident. Inwtl
ktirplrd value of Canadian Securities held 

by federal Government for proletllon of polity- 
holdrnt, $1,206,376.

All polities leaped with Aooual Dividende oo 
payment of second year's annual premium.

(8wman3Wriran
jnsuntnrr Comping

Nrtti|orh 1
STATEMENT JANUARY I. IOOO

CAPITALIxtrptlonal openlnRe lor ARrnte, Province ol
Quebet and faslern Ontario. $1.500.000 A

Am'» it
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIESWALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,

131 8t. Jamee Street, Montreal. • ’ NET SURPLUS

5.467.353
ASSETS

14,797,077London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

Bonds Issued Insuring employers end 
Corporations against loss through the 
defalcation of trusted employées. Bonds 
for legal purposes. Administrators' Bonds 
Liability Insurance. ...

Umma A4..I
V. Maya* NcCembe • Cllldl Ufl Bldg.

*

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CARADA
«V

6 $3,383,000

8 1,000,000 :

8 6,178,000

6 7.674,000

6 1,968,000
6 768,600

6 1,161,000

« 1,000,000

480,000 
6 8,311,661
6 600,000
6 760,000

6 1,000,000

6 1,036,000

6 167.000
6 6,000,000
6 11,000,000

6,476,00<i

1,1*1,000

6 1,470,000

6 1,000, W0

6 1,000,000

6 313,146
6 13,384,000

6 6,000,000
l 1,000,000

8 1 3,000,000
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British American 
Bank Note Co. ltd.

THE NAME IS

THE GUARANTEEHEAD OFFICE :
Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada»

Hen Kin M ctepM* imIIiicm Ur the prodictloa ill 
■rotactloa ajjaliit canilarUltlaf of RAHRROTU, ROHM, CHECK 
CERTIFICATES, POSTAGE U4 IIVIHUI STÂHP8 III III Do»-i
eoiti if 1 liMtiry train.

t
The Werk executed by Ihil Company Is accepted by the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
and ether Stock Exchanges.

area arcs* ornoad >
0 BLEU * Y STREET. - tf • >NTREAL
traders• bane bldq. - Toronto Granulated sugar

RADNOR • e e
“Radnor ia a purely natural water,brilliant 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The Lancet, London, Eng.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL

BANKS B BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

jw

For Sale Everywhere

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT. *•
F

A NEWtFEATURE IN« Macey” Sectional Bookcases
1

SOMETHING roi VARIETY OP 
SECTIONS. 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL

A

1 LITTLE BETTER,
A

LITTLE NICER.
A

LITTLE RICHER 

Uli Ike type el

SECTIONAL 
‘ BOOKCASES 

which haa heretofore 
heee ee the eerhel.

FEATURES. 
WORKMANSHIP 

AND FINISH

A

THE

" MACEY ••
LEADS THE

WORLD.

OUK » HALEY “ BOOKLET 8ENTFRKB ON REQUEST.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED.

====== General Officea, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

*
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The Dominion Bank The Metropolitan Bank
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO. CANADA. 

Capitol Paid up, ...
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profile,
Aeeete, .....
Deposits by the Public -

omettons.

93.9SD.OOO 
93,330,000 

933 300.000 
940,300,000

Capital Paid Up - - - - 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

$1,000,000
1,277,400

HEAD OFFICE • - - - TORONTOPaiaiPENT 
Tice-PeeeiDBWT 
K J.CIIKIST1K 

JAMHSCAKKVTHKKS 
J A MHS J. HOY. K.C..M.L.A.

J.C. KATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGE.RT, - General Manager

f b osi.fr, m. p.,
WILMOT 1>. MATTHEWS, 
A. w. AUSTIN 
W. K BROCK 
A M NANTON

S. J. MOOR F,
President

W. D. ROSS.
General Manager

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
■reaches end Agents throughout Canada and the United States. 

Oelleetlone rnsde and Rse.ltsd for promptly. Drafts Bought and Sold 
Oemmerclal and Travellers' Letters of Credit

issued, available in all paru of the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted,
J. H HOtStY. Manager

Eastern Townships Bank
CAPITA?. $3.000.000 RESERVE FI ND $2.000.000

HEAD OFFICE - SHERBROOKE. QUE.
FSeelrtel trafk ■ HI ST. JAnfLSST

RESERVE FUND 
$4,000,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$3,900,000 With over SEVENTY THREE BRANCH OFFICES 

la the PROVINCE OF OVEBEC we oiler laclllllea 
d by NO OTHER BANE IN CANADA tor 

Collections and Banking Business Generally
la that Important territory.rW %

HEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL
97 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

II AGENCIES IN CUBA

11 * a m: 11 e s in

MANITOBA, ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA
COMtodPONDINTS ALL OVIlt THE WOULD

Nassau, Bahamas 
68 William Street

San Juaa, Porto Rico. 
New York Agency IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

. «10.000,000
• s,000.000
- 0,0c 0.000

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE FUND

e> a % #ik iz— r* In connection with all ■ranches. Accounts5AVIINU5 • • • opened with deposits of ONK DOLLAR
DEPARTMENT ^SSSS^St^ “

DIRFtTORS

a. CHAI t OCEBHÜTT, PSt *Q HOWI.A

St. t atherinea.

Vice President 
MAS Hookes,

asn

D. R. W11 *r*. President. IIon 
William Mamma v. of I'oa land,

J. Kink omiorn 
Wm. Wh%T* Wintll|ie*,

Tveneb. yveliec, W m Hi
BRANCHKS IN PROVING* OF ONTARIO

Scotland, F

Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED
1132.

Cawthba Muioce, Ho 
Mlbbitt M 1»AMD TON

$3,000.000
8.400.000lEstllV ftlND.

81 Havitls 
8. Ste Mûrie

North Bar 
Ott

? Arthur
1 borne St Thomas 
>b111 Min Theaaalon 

Igewnv Toronto 
till Woods Welland

Woodstock

Ingersoll 

I.intowel
l.nndon Por
Marahvllle Wor
New I.lakesrd pur 
Niagara Falla Rid 
Niagara on- out!

the Lake lee

StAmherst* Faaea 
burg Fergus

Bel wood Ponthill
Rollon For
Brantford C.al 
Caledon K ( owganda 

Hamilton

llumlieratoiie

HEAD OPPICE 1 HALIFAX. N.S.
DIRECTORS.

Ionia Y. PaTianr. President Cnaai *s 
R L. Borden G. 8. Campbell
Hector Mrlnoea

General Manager 's Office,
N. C. McLeod. General Manager. D.

Geo. Sanderson, C. D

t William
t Vo

BALD. Vice Prei 
J. Walter Allison 
11. C. McLeod 

O, ONT 
A eat,
Inspectors.

t K<
Cobalt
Cochrane
Kl’kLakTORONT

Waters,
Schutmsn,

General Manager
BRANCHKS IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

QCBBBC.
PROVI* CH OF MANITOBA.

Portage La Prairie Winnipeg
IN PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN.

Battleford, Prince

Montreal.ItH.4 SCUM 
■ranches in every Provint e of Canada, Net 

UNITED STATUS Boston. Ch 
Correspondents in every part 

Foreign and domestic letters of

H3•3
BRANCHKS IN 

Brandon
wfoundland, lama 
lea go, New York, 

of the World. Drafts bought ai 
credit issued. Collections on all

ica A Culm

BRaNCHF
Balgome, Broadview, Hague Moose Jaw. North 

Albert, Regina, koethem, Wilkie 
BR ANCHKS IN PROVINCR OF A I.BFRT A.

Athabaaka Landing, Banff. Calgary. Fdmonton. Lethbridge. Red Deer, 
Straihcona, Wctaskiwrn

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
wheail Cranbrook. I trine, Golden. Kamloops Michel, Moyle. 

Moyle. Nelson, ReveMoke Vancouver Victoria.
Savings Sank Department.

Interest allowed on de| osita from dale of deposit.

THE HOME BANK
Ol Canada

TMOEAS FLYNN. 
Vice-President. 

LIEUT.-COL. 1. I. DAVIDSON. 
V. PÀKNVN BUNRAV.

EU01NE 0 NEEFE.
MRS

E C. GOODENHAB,

The Sterling BankJOHN NENNEDV. 
Sum II,ir. Ban.

JOHN PERSIL 
WlnalMt. San.

LIEUT.-COL UNES NISON, Dlrecler and Central Sanagtr. OF CANADA.
R. L STREET,

laspector.
J COOPER BASON, 

liai anal Cannral Nanagar.

Toronto Toronto. 
157 St. James St

Head Office,
8 King St. West.

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

4
«

4-

4
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irtWuhant5'!$anhotoanadaThe Canadian Bank
of Commerce

$10,000,000 
6,000,000

•8,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profite 94,400,007 
HEAD OFFICE,

Capital Paid up

MONTREAL
Board of Dite :tors 

President. Sir H. nontagu Allan. viee-crwn.leiit. Jonathan He4fsee. t-H
Director» Tim». Umg, K»q. K. Orr Lewi», E»q. 0. P. Smith, Eeu
II. A. Allan, K*q 0. M Haye, Kaq. Ale*. Barn-t, Beq. K. W. BlackwellPaid-up Capital 

Rest t. r Hcbdtn. General Manager.
Su|U. of Branches and Chief

Inspectors
AW J. .1 (» ALLOW AT
Kl

l nepertor.T K Mkkkki i ,
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

K SH 
W. J.BOARD OK DIRKCTORS :

». R. WALKKR Keq . C.V.O., l.LD.ROHT. KlLGOUR,K»q.. Vlce-Pre.
Presutem HON. LYMAN M. JONHS

‘ION. GKO A. COX FKHDKRIC NICHOI.LS, H»q
MATTHHW L HOG AT, Keq. HON. W. C. HOWARDS
IAMKS CRATHKRN, K*q. Z. A. LAKH. Kaj . K.C.. LL. D.
IOHN HOHKIN, Ktq , K C.. LL.D. V R. WOOD H«n . . .

W FLAVKLLK. Keq , L L 1» HON. J. M. GIBSON K.C., LL D. 
OMAN. Keq.

ALHXaNDHR LAIRD General Manager 
A. H. 1RKLAND. Superintendent of Branches

M J. Man Nino

Branches and Agencies
Ontario

Ingereoll Mitchell
Kincardine Napanee
Klngetun Oakville
l.ancaater Orillia
Lanudiiwne Ottawa
Leamington Owen Sound 
Little Current Parkdale 

Perth 
Prescott

Stratford 
St. Kugene 
Hi. George

Montreal (Head ufllee) St. Jamee^street Iteauharnoli Hhawvllls

" lift!} St. Catherine Street Kant l.achtne Sherbrooke
“ ;rjo St. Catherine Sirevt Weet guel.ee St. Jerome
•• 1380 St. Lawrence Boulevard, " St. Sauveur Ht. Johns

Town ni SI. Ixiui» Klgaui*. 8t. Jovlte
Ste. Agathe de» Monte
Portage la Sourie 

Prairie H Innlpeg 
Kueeell

Ht. Thoma» 
lara 
Thame 
Tilbury 
Tvronto

“ Pari. St 
Walkerton 
Watford 
Westport 
West U rne 
Wheatley 
WllllametoWB
Windsor
Yarker

Ile» peler 
l'va ii vil le 
Kîgtn 
Klora 
Finch
Fort William 
(lait
Gananoque
Georgetown
Oleueoe
Gore Bay
Grantmi
Hamilton

AIvliiMlon 
Athene 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Bothwell 
Brampton 
I'hatham 
< hat*
C’beeley 
Creenv.re

Hanover

•«■ville
r.

KIN

Ia> idon

I.y ndh u ret
Markdale
M-aford
Mildmay

Branches in every Province of Canada 
and In the United States and England

Montreal Olllcei U. H. Walker, Manager 

l.ondoa (England) Olllce i 2 Lombard Street. B.C.

New York Office i lti Etchsnge Piece
Wm. (• ray 
C. D. Mackintosh

Manitoba
Naplnka 
Nee paws
Uak Lake 

Alberta
tTaplwcot Dayalaml Manuviilc

P.U.i fcdmonwin Medicine Hat
t’algary Lacomhe nkotoka
Camn ee l#dnr Oldi
Var*taire Lethbridge

Griswold
Maegregor
Morris

Brandon

i|lad«toue
Viklngi Melglieii)

gewlck Vegrevllle
Steltler Wetaaktwti
Trocliu Walnwrlght
lofield Wlllleton (C'a» tori

| Agente

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit, Tra
vellers’ Cheques and Drafts on Foreign Countries, and 
will negotiate or receive for collection Bills on any 
place where there is a Bank or Banker.

Bad

fird’l
I.... .

British Columbia
Sidney 
Vancouver 
V Ictorla 

Wall Ht.
Banker» In Croat Brltaln-Tii. Kojol Bank uf awiiimi

Baakat
Gainsborough Osbow Uni 

Maple Creek Mcivil
ilty
hllewoodUarudelf le W

In United States New York Agency, 63

The Molsons Bank The Bank of Ottawa
116th Dividend.

CHt.ihllnht‘d IN74

CAPITAL (Authorized) - - $5,000,000 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000,000 
Rest and Undivided Profits 3,405,991

The Shareholders of The Molsons Hank 
are hereby notified that a Dividend of TWO 
AND A HALF PER CENT, upon the capi
tal stock has been declared for the cur
rent quarter, and that the same Mill In* 
payable at the Hram lies, on and after the 
FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT, to 
Shareholders of record on l.*»th September, 
1909.

Head Officet 
OTTAWA - - ONTARIO

TIIK ANNEAL GENERAI. MEETING
of the Shareholders of the Hank will be 
held at its hanking house. In this city, on 
MONDAY, the 18th of OCTOBER next, at 
three o'clock III the afternoon.

By order of the Hoard.

Agents in every banking town 
in Canada, and correspondents 
throughout the world . . . . 
This Bank transacts every de
scription of banking business .

JAMES El.I.IOT.
lienerul Manager.

Montreal,
27th August, 1909.

General ManagerGEO. BURN,

4
♦
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MEN WHO ARE PRODUCERS
and men who ran become producers can make a per- 
manent and Increasingly profitai»! connection with

THE
Full Instructions and the help ol 
the Company's (treat system of 
advertising, reaching over twentv 
million readers every month, go 

rlwlth the agency contract.

y :s;nte wanted to Write Induetrial 
and ordinary Li/e Insurance. Good 
Income-Promotion - Beet Oppertu.

v.L4»*i

THF PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO'\ OF AMERICA*
Incorpor.lyd ee a Slock Company by Ihc Slate o( New Jeraey.

JOHN, F. DRV DIN, President. Write for Agency 
HOME OFFICE. NEWARK, N. J.

— Royal Trust Co.
F07 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL 

CAPITAL FULLY PAID • SI.OM.OM 
RESERVE FUND HH.IH

SOAID or MKCTOISi
Rlfll Hot. LORD STRATHCONA A MOUNT ROYAL O.C.M.O 

PRESIDENT.
Hts. SIR GEORGE DRUMMOND, K.C.M.O., 

VICE-PRESIDENT.
î'Va^v*00 wi; avssia.

Sib Howard Clou$tob, Bart. Hon R.Macbat,
R B. < at krnriiiri. t>s a. Mac in i Dun Jambs Rost

“ HlT‘s.. W,UU. c!?al&£Fg£g£ K C V0'

H. ROBERTSON, Manager 
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS i

H*"ïui'“°,n""' Montreal109 St. James St.,

National Trust Co., Limited.
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

$1,000,000
600,000

OFFICES Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon.
of every descri fr

og capacities :
Trutt0$, Exsculor. Adminittrstor.Assigns», Liquidstor, Gsn. Agsnt 

Montreal Board of Directors • 
ibs Cbatrbbn, Hag.. Director Csnsdtao Bank of Commerce.
H. Holt, Kbq.. Director Royal Bank.
Masbland Movlson. Hay. Director 

Montreal Offices and Safety Deposit Vaults.
163 Si. Jobioo Street

Authorised to accept and execute Trusta 
lion and to act in any of the follow!

the Molaon’a Bank.

National Tract Balldlad. 
A. G. BOSS •

«32J THE CHRONICLE September 3, 1909

The Trust and Loan Co.
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1646 
Capitol Subscribed, . .
With power to Increase la •
Paid-up Capital. ... 
ieaerve Fund, ...
.Special Reserve Fund

monky to loan on rkal hstatr and
8VRRKNUKR VALUK8 OF UFR POUCIK8.

26 St. James Street, Montreal

$10,706,666 
14,600,000 

1,946,666 
1,136,474 

170,333FIRE AGENTS' TEXT-BOOK
Ad (DulitDd DIctloDir, of the terms sad technical phrases 

Id comowa dsd ddm«( Fir. UDdsrerltirs.

By J. GRISWOLD.
Td which Is ippDDds. a Pelle, Perm Beck. The whole supple
ment. h, short rite usd pre-rite Cancel le t Ion and Time Tehles, 
pehllshed el the office of

THE CHRONICLE. Montreal.
$2.00

1

ïj^ontmil Srupt (Eompang
Vhe administration of estates is a business 
* In conducting it properly, experience, 
ludgment, integrity and financial strength 
are iust as essential as they are in any other 
business Many estates, built up by a life
time of effort and skill, have diminished 
greatly in value through incapable admi
nistration. This institution makes adminis
tration of estates a business Its public 
character, financial strength directors and 
officers are a surety of its efficiency, faith
fulness and impartiality

a

Price

A
Practical
View

2- plarr D’ArmpjeS

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE GLASS INSUR
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Head Offica. lonoon. Eng : Established I SB* Capital fifty 
thousand pounos starling For Agancias at unrepresented 
oointe. Province ot Ontario. Address J H. EWART. Chief 
Ageat No. IS Wellington Street East. Toronto.

United Empire Bank of Canada.
Head Office, corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto

lore will find • safe sound, raying 
Nrw Canadian Hank Slock (tenure!

totmrute wtl
proposition

oEoeor r erm.
to early applicants.

(ieuerul Meneder

FOUNDED 1702

Insurance Company oi 

North America
PHILADELPHIA

CAPITAL,
ASSETS JANUARY I, 1908,
LOSSES PAID EXCEED, . .

ROBERT HAMPSON « SON 
General Agents for Canada, MONTREAL

S3,000,000 
12,014,062 

140,000,000

iss

.
4--

---
---

D
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Reference Directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Weldon

T. Ch asrCabor ain, K.C.,
A. CNAIK-CtMiaiN,
K. M. McDouoai 1,

SOLICITORS A BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Canida Life Belldlng, Montreal, Canida
Cable Address : " MONTGIBB,” MONTERAI*

Bell Telephone Main 771
Victor R. Mitchell,
I. W. Weldon,
J. J. Crbklman. P. W. EVANS C. I. O. JOHNSON

Evans Si Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

Agents-----
26 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, 

MONTREAL

Brokers
F. S. Maclennan, k.c.

Advocate, Barristers Solicitor.
New York Lite Building. - MONTREAL.

Carl* Address, " Far mac" Montreal A.B.C. Code GENERAL AGENTS
ÆTNA INSURANCE Ce., el HartI.rd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ el Tereele 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, el Load.. Eaili.d 
HOME INSURANCE CO., el New York

FLEET, FALCONER, OUGHTRED, 
PHELAN, WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Building, 137 8t. James St. Montreal 
C.J. FLEET. K.C. A. R. OUOMTRED, K.C. H. S. WILLIAMS. 
A. FALCONER, K.C. M. A PHELAN.

HKNRY N. CHAUVIN GKO. HAROLD HAKKR
CHAUVIN Si BAKER

ADVOCATES
WILFRID BOVEY.

Metropolitan Building. 179 Si. James Strsst 
Tel. Main 2194. MONTREALMcLennan, Howard & Aylmer

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitera 
BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 

Tel. Main so 86 Notre Dame St West, Montreal
Prancir McLennan, K C 

H. U. p. AYLMER 
: "Nottah Monterai.."

GEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Auditors and Accountants

Room SB, (Mill Life BuIMIr«. I SR St. Jomes. MONTREAL.
G DURNFORD C.A, F C A , Can ARTHUR J ENGLAND. Acct

Carrie Hatton, K.C. (CosRsel)(L "cèbf/Â, Hon. Sir Alexandra Lacoste, K.C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND & MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Etc. 
Provincial Bank Building., 7 Place d'Armea.

Paul l.aroate L.L.L 
Jules Mathieu, L-L-B

H. J Kavanagh, K.C. 
II Geriu-UJoie, K.C.

C. A.tDrCLOS., K.C 
J. J. MKAGHHR

A. W. ATWATK*. K.C. 
W. I* BOND RDWIN HANSON

Hanson Brothers
Canada Life Building.

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal, Railway and Induetrlal Bonds 

and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.
Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 

Trust Estates always on hand.
Members Montreal Stock Hschsage.

CARI.H ADDRHS8 HANSON.

J. H. COULIN WILLIAM HANSON

McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt
BAMtlSTCRS, SOLICITORS, Etc.'
NONE UR StltlDWt.
VMTORtA. STRfCI.

John Hoskin, K.C. P. W. Harcovrt.K.C. H. 8. Osi bb.|K C 
Lbiohton McCarthy, K.C. D. L. McCarthy K.C.

J. P. H. McCarthy.
Counsel : Wallace Nrrrit, K.C.

MONTREAL

TORONTO

Britton Orlbr.

EDWIN P. PEARSON
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS 
Guardian Building 

160 St. James Street. - Montreal.

officer :

Adelaide St. East, Toronto

Municipal Debentures

BOUGHT AND SOLD
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS

G. A. STIMSON 81 Co. Iti HlndSl.W.
Toronto

♦
V
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MANITOBA INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

FOUNDED A- O ITIO(FIRE)

Assurance Company Head Office 1

Threadneedle Street, - London, England
The Oldest Insurance Office In the World.

Surplus our Cnpltal and all Liabilities exceeds 
$10,000,000 

Canadian Branch 1
15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont 

H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager
Till» Company rnmnienred burinera in Canada by 

depositing $.'100,000 with the dominion Govt ruinent 
lor security of Canadian Holiry-holdere.

>

Pondes Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
ft London a Globe Insurance Company

Pet A f Mir tea apply to the Hes«1 Office : m St. Jam *a St..
MB KltWâBi» Cl.OI’STON, Haut iTeaiileot

GARDNER THOMPSON. Managing Director 
W. HIN NIK. ..... hecretaiy

Monti rat

J '

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, ll.0M.Mt 
nr.ADorncEi • uontieal

President, Rodolphe Forget Vlce-Frratdent, Hon. II. 1. Rainville 
J. r. CLEMENT, le., (loiaral Maiagor.

Reatwmeil le Agent» wanted In M intreal and Province of Qtieltec

ANGLO ■ AMERICAN
FINE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head OHice, 61-65 Adelaide St East. Toronto
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
Deposited with the Domlelee Govern- 
meat lor the protêt tloa of Policyholders.

. . THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND.

$1.000.000 
4*0,100 

04,684.00
S. r. MilINNON, E,«.. rr.a. JOHN a. HARBHS V.. 

S F M.Kit,non a Co., Toronto. JOS. N SHHNSTONK.
H. H. BECS. Monitor.

A vp I ira lions for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec ere invited.

Address j HENRY ALACHFORD. MONTREAL
r.rnersl Agent for Province of Quebec.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER A.!). 17»

CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

$2.241.378
22.487.418

Head Office for Canada, • MONTREAL
W KKNNKDV 
W.B COLLKY

j Joint Manaobss

ESTABLISHED 1809
lelsl Funds Cured l sued ten Isvcshncsts OvttINSURANCE $85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
$8,280,742.00PHŒNIX of HARTFORD FIRE AND LIFE

COMPANY
Torat Cas» Asarra: • •
Total Losses Paid :

•8,834,271.90 
• • $63,646,039.49 INSURANCE COMPANY

DIRECTORS
Chairman Chas P. Sise, Fsq.

G. N. Moncbl, Keg.

Head OHicc lor the Dominion i
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

Agents In all Cities and principal Towns Is Canada
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

A. MftCNinrs, T>q . 
bin L, ko. A. 11SUMM •1J. W TATLEY, Manager,

MONTREAL
♦Applications for Agencies Invited.

THE

Montreal-Canada “THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE'1

THE CALEDONIANFire Insurance Company
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded 1805.
DISECTOIS-Hon. F.C. Bailer Klpblnetone, Mir Cells Meerse. 

Chsrlne Mltehle. R S. C.. Hubert Stewart, Alasander Bogie. 
Ed Berry, >red K. Sanderson, Hooert Brodla. William bislr.

JAMES COWAN.
Firm Maoagar.

J. 0- FORTH WICK,
Canadian Secretary.

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BEATTY—Basidant Agente Taraato

Eatabliahed 1859

Assets
Raasrva

9967,886.96
9193.071.as 

Other Liabilities 20,687.91
213,769.19 

Surplus ta Follcy-holdere 9344,126.76
ROBERT CHAPMAN.

<» ■ r*l Manager.
LANSJNC LEWIS

Vaaadiae Manager. ♦J B. LAFLEll, Pn.Mcat.

H«»d Office : 59 St. James St., Montreal

A



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed - .

$55,000,000 
4,000,000 

230,000,000
Canadian Branch s Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.

J. GARDNER THOMPSON, Resident Manner 

J. W. BINNIE, Deputy Manager

CANADIAN DIRECTORS,
SIR HOWARD CLOUSTON, B»rl„ Chairman

H. W. THOMPSON, Haq.
SIR ALEXANDKR LACOSTE

1 OKO. R. DRUMMOND, Hlq. 
JAMBS CRAT1IKRN, Haq.

,«

iXThe Northern Assurance Co. LimitedV
A

1 ‘‘Strong as the Strongest**

Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $49,490,000
Head Office for Canada, 88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.9•i

<•

♦ ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

FIRE LIFE MARIN E ACCIDENT

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully Subscribed i i t i $ 11.7,50,000
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders) 17 «I MOO 
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Funds, exceed 
Deposit with Dominion Government

Head Office Canadian Branch : Commercial Union Building
Applications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented districtai 
W. S JOPLING, .Slept. sf Agencies.

xi.2no.ooo
HHH.50 000 

1,107.610
252-236 St. Jimoi Street.

RONTRESL 
J. MCGREGOR, Manager 

Canadian liratirh

i i i
i x

i x

4

A
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000 Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000v Toted Assets, over $30,000,000 
Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000. 

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Guardian Bulldlntf, MONTREAL.r

CANADIAN TRUSTEESt H. M. LAMBERT, Manager. 

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
V, M. Ramtay, Esq. (Chairman)

(Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilson-Smith, Esq,

Hon. A. Desjardins 
I d. O. Gravel, Esq. Assistant Manager.

I I Ia i •
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AGENTS WANTEDÎ5ha
To secure firsts lass business on first-class 

commission forWESTERN I
/ > QF CANADA

ASSURANCE COMPANY
j*. '

<"c-Incorporated In 1851

VASSETS,
LIABILITIES, :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.96

$3,130,384.82
887,495.86

: : :
BUSINESS IN FORCE $60,000,000.

: :
For the past ten years our Income has more than doubled 

Our Asset* have almost trebled. Our Surplus has increased 
over seven times. Our business in force has mote than doubled.

Canada's (tig Mutual wants live men to canvas in Montreal 
and suburban municipalities. Apply to

6. H. ALIEN, Manager for Montreal, 
Star Building, 171 James St. 

IIKAI) OFFICIO, WATF.HI.OO. ONT.

LOSSES paid slice or|inlutlon ol Com-
W. 151,014,051.79

DIHKCTOBH : 
n... oro.i. co*. rnM«

W.S. Bloc* nd JOHN ItOSHIN, B.C . LI D. 
Vie#-Presidents

W. B, MRIKLK, Managing IHreetor.
BOBT BICKRRDIKR, M.P.

Z. A. LASH, K.C.
OKU. A. MORROW 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS 
SI/ HENRY M. PILLAT) 
B. K. WOOD

i

Law Union d Crown
Insurance Co• of London

D. U. HANNA 
ALEZ. LAIKD 
AUGUSTUS MTER8 
JAMES KERR OSBORNE
I. W. COI

Assets Exceed - $29,800,000.00 »Over *6,000,000 Invested In Canada.
Pire Risks accepted on almost every description of 

insurable property.
Canadian Head Officei 111 St. James Street 

MONTREAL.
Agente wanted throughout Canada J. ■. E. DICKSON, Mgr.

. came* Piece d'Armes.
•w

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 

RAILWAY COMPANY^—
NORWICH UNION

FIRE OFFICE.
LACHINE.—From Post Office. 20 min. service ; 

5.40 a.m. to midnight. From Lachine.—20 min. ser
vice ; 5.50 a.m. to 12.45 midnight.

SAULT-AU-RECOLLET.—20 min. service, St. 
Denis Street, from 5.20 a.m., and from Henderson’s 
Station from 5.40 a.m. ; 40 min. service from 9.40 a.m. 
to 3 40 p.m. ; 20 min. service, 3.40 p.m. to 8.20 p.m. ; 
40 min. service, 8.20 pm. to 12.20 midnight. Last 
car from Sault: 12.40 a.m. ; from St. Denis St., 12.20 
a.m.

FOUNDED 17*7 
AGENTS WANTED

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: TORONTO

jJOHN B. LAIDLAW. Manager 
JOHN MacEWEN,

MOUNTAIN.—From Mount Royal Ave., 20 min. 
service, 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m. From Victoria Ave., 
Westmount, 20 min. service, 5.50 a.m. to 11.50 p.m.

CARTIF.RYTLLE.—40 min. service from Snow
don's Junction, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Car- 
tierville. 5 40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m. Subject to change, 
without notice.

ISVPERDfTOfDBfT AT MONTREAL

$

LOVELL'S

TABLE OF ROUTES
THE LIFE AGENTS' MANUAL.TO Till

14,100 Cities, Towns and Villages The Twelfth Edition of this publication forms an 
up-to date and inclinable Compendium of Canadian 
Life Assurance information. It contains premium 
rates and policy conditions of all contracts issued in 
Canada, together with a world of other information 
indispensable to office staff and field force alike. 
260 Paget—<>i in x 4) in—Flexible Leather.

IN Till
DOMINION OP CANADA 
.. and NEWFOUNDLAND ..

Showing proximity of the Railroad Stations, and Sea» 
Lake, and River Porte.

Fourth Issue, carefully revised.
PRICE

4
NOW READV-PRICE $2.00.

THE CHRONICLE, - MONTREAL
$2.00

Levell 14 Sob, Lid., FaUlihin, Moelreel

A
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
OP YORK ENGLAND.

«T. HON. LORD WENLOCK. Ckelrau. ASSETS $11,000,000
FIRE INSURANCE granted on every deecription of property at Tariff rate*.
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE. Th“^“P«ny hae • lun Uve Stock business in England and elsewhere, and i« 

DomiVion^ licensed by the EBDKRAL GOVERNMENT, to traneact Live Stock Insurance in the

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES are Invited from responsible persons.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS.-Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau,

ESTABLISHED 18S4

JAMES HAMILTON. Eh . Meesg.rI
Wm. C. McIntyre, Esq. Hon. Chas. J. Doherty.

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Ménager

The Standard Loan Co.
We offer for sale debenture» hearing interest at HIVK per cent 

per annum payable half-yearly. These debentures offer an ab
solutely safe aud profitable investment, a. the purchasers have for 
security the entire aaaeta of the company.

Capital and Surplus Aim» 
Total Assets

|l,$40,00040 
12,500,000.00

GKKKKAI. AGRUTS;

Canon Bros., Montreal 
Brown Clarke Agency, Winnipeg W. S Holland, Vancouver 
Young & I.orway, Sydney, C. B. Geo. A. Lavis, Calgary 
W. K. Rogers A Co., Charlottetown, P. K. I 
McCallum, Hill & Co., Regina.

Faulkner & Co., Halifax, N.flL
AIBXANOBB Svthkhi AND., President.

W. 8. Dinnicb., Vice President and Managing Director 
Hoad Offices Coe. Adelaide and Victoria .lie., TORONTO.

J. M. Queea.SI. John, N.B.

»

R. WILSON-SMITH-w

Financial Agent
160 St. James Street Montrealt : : t

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Sellable for Rank», Trust Eatalea# Ineuranee 
Companlea. Inveatmenta for Deposit with Canadian Govern niant.

Specialty : j

CABLE ADDRESS I CHRONICLE.

j A RECORD.
i Since its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 

to Policyholders $8,089,622.00l more than they paid in.

This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.
For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address—

4 Canada Life Assurance Co.
A
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t

The Employers’ Liability

vr

Assurance Corporation, Limited
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s I

I

Il II It Il II II

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

f‘ ï $350,123.00

i af ?STANDS FIRST
In the Hhcrahty ol Its M- 
ky OMtrxts, hi lhwd.1 
•trcHth. nh hi the Hhcr. 
•OtydltalMiKltkaKris

\ Vi Most Littoral Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manager» lor Canada, GRIFFIN A WOODLAND

V &it'
v

First British Fire Office Established in CanadaTHE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D IB04

Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

With which i. Incorporated(Founded 1782)
INCORPORATED ISti.

The Pelican and British Empire
HEAD OFFICE: TO BON TO

Reliable
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1787)

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.
PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

Old Progressive *

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 32,090,162.01

i 1,400,000.00 
2,046,924.17

It ! HECTORS:
Hm tro A tox PrrsHfwl

HH KKklUKK. M P.
V. • BRINK, l JOHN MOWN 

IU . 11.D.. Vkc-RrrsMKmts
AVIIUNTV# MVKKft 
KHKhEHIV XK HUl.LN 
JAMM KKKK "sHOKNK 
NIK IIKNHV M. I KI I.AT I
k. it w<*»n

Eatabllahed 1H64,Bom.K w rnx
I». N HA NX A 
AI.RX I.AIKU 
/ A I .A Ml K C.
UKO A. MoKROW

W H. MF1KI.F, Mnna|tt| Hirer lor

New York Underwriters
Agency.

Wi A. MMlir.Oan. Maaa|»r r. M. SIMS, .%<

j
Policie. secured by Asset. - $18,920,608

EVANS a JOHNSON. Orner.I Age ill» 
26 St Sacrament Sired PROVINCIAL AGENTS.MONTDEAL: :

Mm ph y.
Totonto Ont.

R. Il A M Ml IN l> N NANTON,
UinniiteK Man.

Alkrbu I Hfli 
Hnlitnn *.H

J NO. Ww. Moi.no

White At Calkin,' 
St John . N R. 

Horace Has/a* 
Charlottetown.

IN,
1. Uue,

P H. . »UOLCa.na.da. Accident
Assurance Company

Meed Office,

T. D. RICHARDSON, Siipt. for Canada, Toronto.

t MONTREALl

CAPITAL, $.100,000
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 

SICKNESS,
\ LIABILITY,
\ PLATE OI.ASS,
\ IX8LRASCE.

The Continental Lift I Co.nsurance
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 01.000,00000

- TORONTO
UEO. 8. WOODS, PRESIDENT k WANO DIRECTOR 
CHARLES M. FULLER. ■ SECRETARY k ACTUARY

r, for Oood Lim GENERAL AO, NTS and 
PROVINCIAL MANA0EH8 

Llb.nl Contract, to First CIM« Men
Apply GEO. E. WOODS. Managing Director

HEAD OFFICE

Several Vacanci

4*• «IUOR4UITH, V. M. HUDSON,

1



iï£ Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Comnanv
~------------- '-OTTAWA,------------------------------------CANADA.--------- --------

$500,000.00 
250,000.00

JOHN EMU. General Mana|er. 

and
ELEVATOR LIABILITY

INSURANCE

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

0. MURPHY Présidait,

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 
SICKNESS

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY

B. W. PEARSON, Sccjr.-Trcu.

WORKMAN’S COLLECTIVE 
TEAMS LIABILITY

PUBLIC LIABILITY 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERSi

■•"h of Otttawa Bide.,
101 Kina St., f.
114 King S W.
Il W. Main St.,
317 Portage Ave.,

134 Hastings Ft ,
Local Atfenls at all Points.

n. King, 
w. J. 'ngram, 
*. E. Wilson,
F C. Robins 
A. Lake,
W. A. Ackland, 
F. J. Hart A Co.

Montreal, Qua. 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man, 
Calgary, Ana. 
Vancouver, B.C.

THE
1879 • 1908.London Mutual Fire RICHMOND & DRUMMONDINSURANCE COMPANY 

ESTABLISHED ... 1859 Lire Insurance Company
CAPITAL. SillllUKUI.Held Oilier. SICHUOMl. Our.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO tso.ooo Ofposirro wiih mr wivrsunrsi roe snutirv or
WHN.Y HOI lifts

Fire hirnnmee 
», no foreign r ist

Is not a new venture, but an old-established, successful, 
Canadian Institution, with a clean Fifty Year record 

and the patronage of over Seventy Thousand 
satisfied policyholders.

The Company transact» » general 
eonfliietl to Mm Dominion of I ana.li 

liiaoranre in force, #ti,i**l,n(*i.
whleh to

tea

(itNFHAI At.IMS i
.1, II Kw
John J. I

rart,Toronto, tint.,
Hanhehl, Vancouver,

Iteverlcy R. Ar
l/HJAI< AOKNTH WANT*!» IN UNREPRKHKNTKD 1HHTHII7TS

is C. McCAlU, Use»ral Msasirr.

O II. I»»y. Winnipeg, Man., 
Jintoon u l,ec. Montreal, Uue 

John, N. B
BC.». wnsvmim,

President anil Muutfliiij Dim lor.
natrong, St

j
»

4

i
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RAILWAY PASSENGERS
srJ°ASSURANCE CO.

OF LONDON, 
ENGLANDI

I

Established 1849

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 
FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

— _ ■
SCC'»1

For Agencies Apply HEAD OFFICE: Cor. BAY and RICHMOND STS., 
TORONTO. F. H. RUSSELL, General Manager ^

TORONTO 
TRADERS BANK

BUILOINO

FOUNDED 1871 MONTREAL 
ERCHANT8 I

BUILDING
BANK

The ocean*accident& Guarantee corporation, Limited.
of London, England,

CHARLES H NEELY.
MANAOEH I OR CANADA A NEWFOUNDLAND. Toronto

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce that Claims under Canadian Policies 

of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 
proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without

Yours trulydelay or Inconvenience.

e Manager.

1i 
1

1 
1
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE «ROYAL-VICTORIA
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA Life Insurance Co.deairea the service, of . man ol good 
character, energy and ability, who can 
produce a good volume ol personal 
business, as District Manager lor the 
territory surrounding and with head
quarter. at

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

■ JULY 1st 1008 
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force ... 
Capital and Assets accumulated for 

Security of Policies in Force 
Annual New Insurance 
nsurance in Force

1SAULT STE MARIE, ONT. - $590,000

- $1,425,000
- $1,000,000
- $5,000,000

■
Apply for particulars to 

T. BRADSHAW, F.I.A., Managing Director 
A. MeN. SHAW,

HEAD OFFICE.
Supt. of Agencies. (

JTORONTO, CANADA.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

PreelieBl1
Jam»* Crathkhn.CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

VIce-PreelieBle 1
Hon. Hour. Maciat.lu* Premium* Hliheel (luarauler, FilrntlrA Inturaace - 

Automatic Nnu-ltirlrliure All Modéra Pr#vllr<ee 
to Pnlle >holder*

Hon. L. J. Kobokt.
Medical Director 1

T. O. Roddick, M.D., F.U.C.8.
Datid Mosaic», (Saspakd I.«Mois», Charms K. Smith, 

OtoRo* Catrrhii.l, A. Haio Sims.
(eaaeral Manager ■

Datid Burke, A.I.A., F.S.S.

liberal < .miras I* Available to tellable and Productive
Ad<

omttl.Y lemmmtal I'nion bide 
214-236 M ,James M Montreal

WN. t. NT BONG. 
Pr ovin liai lanagtr.

The National Life Assurance Co.
------- OF CANADA. -------

requires three good men as special 
agents for the City of Montreal.
Must be well recommended. Very 
liberal contracts will be made 
with the right men.

Apply 286 St. James Street.,
Imperial Bank Chambers.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

W. G. FALCONER, C. NOR I E-MILLER,
Maaad»r« lor tieaeda

Geeeral Agents foi PROVINCE of QUEBKC

ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,
The London it Lancashire
Life Assurance Company
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN
GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 

BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Union Assurance Society
--- Mriord in thi----

Commercial Union assurance Co., Ltd. of London, En(. 
Totil Funds Exceed - $80,250,000.

.... ( ASmi\\ BRtNCH 1 ....
Corner St. Jemee a McGill Street»,
_____________T. L U0KRISEY, Uin.jer.

Wc pur Ik ularly deMre Iteprewntetlve* for the 
(tty ol Monlreol

Security Uneicelled

< . J. Allim.n.
IkMf AfCBt. Mealrcel

II. Moil llrown,
UBrr«l n«aa«rr for 1 anada

Heed Ollne i 104 SI. Jemcs Street, Montreal
■ontreel

THE CHIEF difficulty
Field is the securing ol GOOD PROSPECTS. This difficulty is eliminated 
when you write for an INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, the debits o! which are 

an inexhaustible mine for both ordinary and industrial business.

1

ITHE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE.%

San*

TORONTO. CANADA.
Mur# Polls >holder* tbee aay other (aaadiaa Compas».

À.



ASSURANCE 
COMPANY 

AT 3Ist DECEMBER, 1908.
SUN LIFE OF CANADA

ASSETS
SURPLUS overall Liabilities & Capital, Hm.3A & 3 per cent. Standard 
SURPLUS, GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
INCOME 1908 .
ASSURANCES IN FORCE -

$29.238,523.51 
2,596,303.95 

4,118,491.91 
6,949,601.98 

■119,517,740.89 
Write to Head Office, Montreal, for Leaflet entitled “PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS."

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

September 3, igog THE CHRONICLE. 1331

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, President L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., r.C.A.-Managing Director 

W. P. TAYLOR, B.A , LL B. Secretary.
tuns.

rtloi Cash Incarne
Total Assets..............
Net Surplus..............
Payments to poMey holders
Insurance <n Force..............

9t,S»7.07S.2S 
0,600,0.10.0» 

S70.ttl4.IS en4,wn.on 
40JHO.WH.OO

For Inlormitlon raspoctlng Ljencj opsnlnQ write, T. O. McCONKEV, Supl. o( Ajenrlee

The Imperial GuaranteeThe Manufacturers Life
AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

Head Office: 46 King Street West, . TORONTO
has many good openings 
Tor wide-awake Tieldmen ACCIDENT,

SICKNESS.
IMPERIAL

PROTECTIONBusiness in force, over $55,000,000
GUARANTEE INSURANCE

Head Office: Amenta have a valuable Asset when they represent 
(his strong Canadian Company. , .
If you require an Agency write us. ,TORONTO CANADA

E. Will ANS,
Cer' Mangr. «S Secretary.

METROPOLITAN LIFE The Home Life AssociationINSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
________________ fStock Company, j

OP CANADA
Assets__________________
Policies in force on Dec

ember 31st, 1908 _____
In 1908 it Issued in Canada

Insurance lor ________
It has deposited with the 

Dominion Government, 
exclusively lor Canadi-

$236,927,000

9,960,000

$16312,000

Incorporated by special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.

Capital $ 1,000,000
f Agents Wanted In 

Unrepresented Districts
I'M khl(>i:NT

Mow, J. K STRATTON 
Mawaoimo DlKKl TOM
J. K. McCt’TCIIKoN

ÏA.1

Im$5500,000ans
Hilt-There are over 300,000 Canadians insured in the mMETROPOUTAN. PJIg Hkai» orru *

Nome Lift* Bldg. TorontoHome Office : 1 Madison Ave., New York City.

I 
»

I 
1

e 
I

.1
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Confederation %i(e
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
PRESIDENT:

W. H. BKATTY. Esq., 
k. Fas ken A Chadwick.

VICE PRESIDENTS
. Hamsters. Toronto.Of Iteatty. Illacketoc

FRKD'K WYl.n. Kaq..
nient Standard Hank of Canada.

Toronto.
W. D MATTMRWB. E*q . 

Drain Merchant.
Toronto

Vice-Free

DIRECTORS
JAMES YOUNG.

Galt.
President Gore District Fire Insurance Co.

WILLIAM 
2nd Vice-President 

Wli

S. NOKDHKIMBR. Esq., 
Toronto,

Imperial German Consul.

MACIX)NALD. Knq., 
Toronto.

Wholesale Dry Goods Merchant.

HONH. II. OBLF.R. Esq . M l'..
Toronto.

Messrs. Osier A Hammond. Stock Brokers.

D. K Wll.KIF.. Kaq.. 
and General Manager Imperial 

Hank of Canada

1 WHYTE. Esq . 
Canadian Pacific

JOHN
Ky..President

CAWTHRA Ml LOCK. Esq., 
Director Imperial Hank, 

Toronto.

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS:
W'eulem Candida Branch 

I). McDONAl.D. Manager. Winnipeg.
K. NEWTON JOKY. Chief Insp.. Winnipeg.

Wr/>idi/ii of Mexico Branch 
F. W. GREEN. Manager, Meaico.

KKS JOHNSON. Esq.. 
M.D . M.K.C.8 .

Toronto

ARTHURJU
J K. MACDONA 

Managing
LD.
Director.

W. C MACDONALD. 
Secretary and Actuary

IVVsf Indien Branch
H. R. TILLEY. Manager. Kingston. Jamaica.

Great Britain and Ireland Branch: ' 
0. HARW ELL VEITCH. Gen. Man.. London.

Bantem Canatla Branch
J TOWER IIOVD. Superintendent. To 
A. E I.AWSON. Manager. Montreal 
OHO W PARKER Prov. M 

VNI’.Al . I>ist. Ma
an.. St. John.

J. G. HR

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PAIU-1IME writers may secure desirable contracts 

for Agencies at various points throughout Canada by com
municating with

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT,

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY-----ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

J. Il, LABELIK, Assist. ManagerMM. MACHAT. Manager.v
The Federal Life Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

14,184,856.65
303,743.23

20,128,400.61

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

B. BUSS EL P0PHAM, Manager, Montreal District.DAVID DEXTER, President and Maaafiad Director,

Published by R WiHon-Smith, at 160 St James Street. Guardian Building, Montreal.


